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AN ALLEGED MESSAGE BY ISAAC B. 
SAWTELL.

LATENT eLEAHINfil BY THE BAB
ETTE’» REPORTEE».

AIK JOHN SURVIVES TO THE SUB- 
FBISE OF HIS PHYSICIANS.

He Is Sal* to Have Admitted lo Borer» 
« atConnell be Was P 

«be Shooting of Hiram.
Launched To-dao—Bunaway—Military 

Street Parade, Ac.
Point Lkprracx June 6,9 a. m.—Wind 

northwest, fresh, clear, therm. 52. Eight 
schooners and pilot boat No. 4, inward.

Stbambb Chabtbkkd.—Mr. Alex. Gib
son’s agents in England have chartered

2000 ton. steamer to load here for W. 
C. E. at 36s 3d.

Dr. McGlynn’s lecture last night on 
“The labor Problem” was attended by a 
small audience. He lectures tonight 
again taking for his subject, “Religion 
and Equal Rights.”

Vies Admiralty.—His Honor Mr. Jus- 
tice Watters delivered judgment in the 
Court of vice admiralty this morning in 
the case of the Mabel Purdy and owners 
against the “Parametta” and Owners. 
Tle-jwtgmwt waMtivw i* freer ellhe 
plaintiffs and the damage» assessed at 
$2,250. L. A. Carrey for the plsintiflfe, C. 
A. Palmer Q. C. for the defendants.

Street Parade.—The 62nd 
Fusiliers and the 1st Company of the 
Boy’s Brigade had a street parade last 
evening and headed by the battalion 
band, presented a fine appearance, 
returning to the drill shed the boys were 
put through several movements by Sergt 
Smith and were complimented by Lt 
Col. Blaine on-^the manner in which 
they went through the drill.

Runaway.—Messrs. Thos. McCready 
& Sons’ horse ran away from the end of 
the North wharf this morning. It ran 
along Smythe street to the corner of 
North street wbsre it collided with an 
express wagon taking two wheels off the 
the latter. The runaway horse or the 
wagon to which it was attached were 
not damaged.

Appointment.—Collector Ruel has ap
pointed Mr, Thomas O. Sandall waiter 
and searcher in the custom house, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. 
Paul Daly yesterday. There were sev
eral applicants for the position. Mr. 
Sandall was the senior tide waiter in the 
service, having been appointed to that 
position in 1864.

The 63 Anniversary Celebration.— 
Services in Portland Methodist church 
tomorrow promise to be very interest
ing. As before stated the sermon to 
children will be preached by Rev. Mr. 
Pickles in the morning, a missionary 
servie will be held in the afternoon, and 
in the evening, there will be special ser
vice by the choir and the Y. M. C. A. 
besides the reading of the year’s report?, 
and addresses by Mr, J. E. Irvine and 
H. A. McKeown and others.

New Oyster House.—Attention is 
directed to the advertisement of James

°*-*»- ». « Conflict Willi an In. 
«nrsnce Warship—A Bnse That Led 
Them to Open Pire on Each Other—

Has Been Unconscious for Several 
-Beeolutious of Sympathy— 

Decrease in ihe Public Debt of Can-
'I

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, June 6.—The Herald’s Ports

mouth, N. H. special says Isaac B.?8aw- 
tell now confined in Concord State pri
son convicted of fratricide has put on re
cord with the governor and council the

Wire Win Sens. Our Three Special Make» of Unlaundried White Shirts areTarpM.la.n middled Witt She!.

Francisco, Cal. June 4.—Chilian
S2^rhJ]!?eiTe>yieîe toda5r describe a 
naval battle as having occurred in the

THE DEFIANCE,76c. 75c.SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, June 6.—The total net debt of 

Canada on the 31st May last was $234,- 
142,372, a decrease of $131,077 during the 
month. The expenditures for May on 
capital ^account was $37,916.85 as com
pared with $47,206,90 for the correspond
ing month of last year. The surplus for 
the ten months elapsed current fiscal 
year $59,203,31.

Sir John, to the surprise of everybody, 
still lives. Since last night at ten he 
has not taken a sip of nourishment and 
to all appearances is already dead. He 
has been unconscious now for 17 hours. 
Few would recognize in the emaciated 

irçetrated in the sick room at 
tire, the distinguished statesman, 

who skilfully directed the affairs in the 
house a little over ten days ago.

Lady Macdonald is now overcome 
with grief. She watches the sufferer 
with anxious care but so severe a strain
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junf ,6,—A despatch from 
were“k1lffi8„ the recent

Our celebrated $1.00 Shirts, made from Extra Quality Gotten and Fine Irish 
Linen, reinforced, extra loop at back for keeping tie in place, perfect fitting, 
undoubtedly the best value in the Dominion for $1.00.SHERATON&SELFRIDCE,

Steüg as KlfrQ STREET, Opp. Ko.y is I Hotel. .

81.00. THE CROWN SHIRT, 81.00.
Our new reinforced shirt for this season, open front, made of new Corded Linen, 
studs all over, superior materials and workmanship. Samples of any of the 
above sent poet free to any part of the Dominion on receipt of price. We 
claim that any of the above shirts are immeneely superior in quality of mater
ial and workmanship to any foreign goods.COMMEOL

Buildings.DRESS GOODS. Military

is producing serious effect The physi
cians at noon today expressed surprise 
that Sir John lived through the night 
and predicted his death before five this 
afternoon. At the consultation it was 
discovered that the premier’s limbs 
were cold.

The following came from the Guelph 
conference of the Methodist churcn. 
“Berlin, Ont June 5th. The Guelph con
ference of the Methodist church oy re
solution expressed its deep sympathy 
with Sir John A. Macdonald and his 
family in their severe affliction, 

(Signed^

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

After

DRESS GOODS
The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, 4s that our sales of this famous Lime 
■luieeare rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.Holmes, secy.”

The county council Wellington has 
passed this resolution

Guelph, Ont, June 5.—The Welling
ton county council now in session has 
just passed unanimously the following 
resolution; moved by Daly, seconded by 
Long, that

Whereas this council having learned of 
the serious sickness of the Rt Hon. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, premier of the 
Dominion of Canada, and feeling that 
the taking off of so able a statesman 
would be a loss deeply to be deplored by 
all the inhabitants of this fair Dominion;

We as a public body desire to express 
our heartfelt empathy for our suffering 
Premier and sincerely hope that his 
life may be spared;

And that the clerk forward a copy of 
this resolution to Lady Macdonald. Car-

Sole Agents.JARDINE A, CO.,

Sunshades.
We invite an inspection of our very large 

assortment of Sunshades, which includes 
the newest styles of sticks. Quantity must 
be reduced at once on account of extreme 
lateness of bright summer weather.

DANIEL. & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

fv 97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

'
A Barken tine

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
NO. 0 KING STREET.

under StoAnother Yeeeel and Dlaabl^Ber!11* ried.
(Signed)

Jno. Beatty, clerk, 
via. C. P. R. Telegraph Co.

Eabnbcliffe, 5:30 a. m.—Sir John still 
alive. He has taken no nourishment 
since 11 last night. He is unconscious; 
respiration decreased from 54 to 48.

Eabnbcliffe, June 6, 6.30 a. m.—Sir 
John Macdonald is still alive; more can
not be said.

X BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Bouton, June 6.—The Newburyport 

bark Harrison G. Johnson which sailed 
from New York on May 30 for Honolulu 

“leader.” P°.‘ mto‘his pari ‘•at night to make re-

11S PROPORTIONS, C f^n Jnt^tTp mat n'tot

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION nunuaaa ---- ------------  -^ÆBvT>‘ha cargo oTSai. she

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS,
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,

CAPES With epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’SHOOnSandHATS TOW 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

w.^Srw^aa^air,
"CRUSHBR,” If Otmce*.

c-o

■ <0 BARGAINS®R. W. Powell, M. D.
Earnscliffe, 9.30 a. m.—They are 

just waiting for death to take place. It 
msyLoccur at any moment. Sir John is

erià l8hû6xAtûUoarish mentlH. Slater in another column. Mr. Slater 
Watching silently for the sad news, may 'Deans xxvrAfl-vxkvster house at 196 Union

“ffi£S8£u!8ï. m.—Doctore just J1™ S6"11»™»- «il ta*? ffiTfc come out say there will be no bulletin ?olm ftnd he 0311 reIied uPon te •*r 
issued. Sir John is sinking and it is lsf7 aI1 who patronize him. A full line 
only a matter of hours. of cigars and tobaccos will also be kept

Earnscliffe, 1.40 p. m.—Sir John’s in stock.
condition remains unaltered from last ,, ” r~~~ --------
bulletin. It seems impossible to get Dalhousie Alumni Association for N. 
anything except same old story, “noth- B.—Dalhousie college and university 
ing new.” The doctors will issue no graduates residing in the city met last 
more consultation bulletins. evening and appointed the following
saysXBJohn8is2^„Tn?'*s1t„k?ng0anJ “““‘ttee, to make arrangements for 
cannot last much longer. the organization of an alumni associa

tion for New Brunswick ; B. A. Macrae, 
B. A., J. Montgomery, B. L., committee 
on constitution, J. A. Sinclair, LL. B., C. 
L. Moore. B. A., A. O. Macrae, B. A. The 
association will be formally organized on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst. There are about 
100 Dalhousie graduates in thé province.

Chartered.—Bark Cyprus, West coast 
South America to Hampton Roads for 
orders, nitrate at 20 shillings, or toi Cork 
for orders, at 33s, 9d ; barken tine Flash 
Light, Savannah to Montevideo, lumber, 
at $14 59 ; option of Buenos Ayres, at 
$15. Schs. Oliver Scofield and George 
H. Mills, spruce pulp wood, Bear River, 
N. S. to Havre de Grace, Md. at $3.76 
per cord, loaded and discharged ; sch. 
Samos, Windsor, N, 8, to New York, 
Philadelphia or Baltimore (season chart- 
ter), plaster, at $1.50 per ton ; bark 
Yuba, Bay Chaleur to Boston, railroad 
ties, at 13c. each.

horse notes.

hO"• ’Sag jjagsig?"Iaur-

July 1st, at wlSch two events will be ar^' 
ranged, a four year old race, purse $100 
and a free-for-all .purse $200. The entries 
will close on Wednesday evening, the 
24th inst, at 11 o’clock, p. m., and it is 
confidently believed that two interesting 
fields of horses will be presented on that 
occasion. Our city horsemen alone ca.n 
furnish three or four good ones for the 
four year old class, among which ttie 
question of speed has been more or less 
the subject of difference of opinion for 
some time, and others from outside are 
looked for.

In the free-for-all will probably be 
Joe Hooker, Lady Sim, Sir Garnet, Rat
tler, Willy Wally, Freddy F. and one or 
two others of about the same turn of 
speed, which will make a capital race.

The track is in excellent condit ion 
and good sport may be expected at the 
coming meeting.
<|A larger number of driving and training 
tickets has been sold this year than form
erly and the afternoon and evenings are 
now rendered interesting by dashes of 
speed between the horses working on 
the track.

Mr. Dumbrack has received a very 
tempting offer for his fine young gelding 
Willy Wally which he now has under 
consideration, but which horsemen in 
the city would be sorry to have him ac
cept as the horse would then go out of 
the city.

Mr. A. Berryman has sold his young 
Olympus mare, Governess, lately purch
ased from W. H. Fowler of this city, to a 
gentleman in New York for $700.

Mr. E. H. Turnbull a few days ago 
purchased from Mr. Fowler of Hampton, 
a jet black two year old filly by Sir 
Charles which is sure to be heard from 
later.

A Defaulter aed Embeaaler. Mr. John Ross, now owns the Smith
by telegraph to the gazeite. pacer which was a coDBpicious feature

New York, June 6.—A special from of the road last winter.
Cincinnati says it is reported that W. Mr. Harry Gallagher’s filly, by Lumps, 
B. Miller is a defaulter having embezzhed from his standard bred mare is growing 
$14,000 while secretary of the Mahial g;as like a weed and is as smart as a kitten, 
company of Detroit, and having i m- Probably no colt in this city ever had so 
lawfully obtained other sums of monoy. many admirers as this young daughter 
He is widely known in marine cire les <* Lumps, and it would scarcely i 
throughout the south and west to^even ask the owner what he

Failure flu the Shoe Trade. H. H. Mott’s handsome chestnut mare,
BV TIIKGRAPH TO XBKGARTTE. g K

Boston, June 6.—Richard G. Haskell, memberéd that Sir Brenton was handled 
manufactory of boots «nd shoes who* by C. W. Bell last year on Moosepath 
offioe is S High street and factory at East where he was much admired. He be- 
Weymonth, made an assignment this longed to Dr. Cdhningham of Annapolis.
forenoon to his uncle, Samuel N. Brown, , a ^_________
of Fairbanks, Brown & Co. The failure 
is probably not a large one. It is said 
the failure has nothing to do with the 
recent troubles in the shoe trade, bnt 
that Mr. Haskell’s money has bee 
tied up that he conld not get at it.

.

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
Kitty Streef. STORM 47

WM. J. FRASER.

■w
it necessary to put back for repairs.

When the vessels collided the crew of 
the Merritt left her and went on board 
the Johnson; but finding that their vessel 
was not so badly injured, they returned 
to the Merritt and rendered efficient aid 

parating the vessels. The Johnson 
remained here until daylight 

At 6 a. m., Jane 2, the fog cleared 
and revealed the Merritt about

Oas
«
5

« mlin se
AND £

ZP
*away

seven miles distant^Bteering to the north- 
eastwith main-top mast gone, fore royal 
yard hanging broken and her bulwarks 
damaged. The bark will make the 
necessary repairs before proceeding -on 
her voyage.

<9
to

LADIES’

BOOTS
* ceKEDEÏ & CO., - - - 213 Union Street. 9

C|
*READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. FKATKICIDK. o Tlie City of Columbia Arrives.

The new steamer City of Columbia 
touched at the New York Steamship 
Company’s wharf at 3J0 this afternoon. 
She is a handsome boat and made a very 
good run from New York. Strings of 
flags were flying from her masts 
and hundreds were down to witness her 
arrival. On board were a large number 
including the Harkins’ dramatic com
pany. The new boat is fitted up with 
every possible convenience and a 
strong company is behind her. 
She has ample accommodations 
for the extensive patronage which such 
a boat is sure to receive.

She leaves again at 5 o’clock this 
evening.

A Hun Quarrels With Hi* Twe Brelbem-jug»— “100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

hogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

o9BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 6.—At Coulee City 

Washington, near Waterville, yesterday 
Jacob Von Brenaa, shot and killed his 
two brothers John and Henry, after a 
quarrel arising from a division of stock. 
The murderer fled on horseback, but as 
thejhorte has returned it is thought he 
hasrbétn killed or committed suicide.

« o We rt8 doiS3>i{$y Md iH fo,Iowitn<^rhich fur
ana Ma ed!

O ‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.76

2 Oases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high

Xto

c/O

£THE DUNCAN TLIAL.

k Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do Dui ’• Admission That he KilLed
Hfls Wlflh.

J~ OŒ3Z2ST 'WHITE, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 6.—During the hearing 

yesterday at Carnarvon in the case of 
Richard C. Duncan charged with killing 
his wife in North Wales last month, Dr. 
Jones who attended Mrs.Duncan testified 
that Duncan admitted to him that he 
killed his wife with a stone.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET, cut, 2.60i. Ulloi Hl.V.nrth Victim.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 2 Cases Ladies' (Hazed Don

gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed toes, - - 

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00 

2 Cases Ladies’ French 
jubilee butten,

iTTTST RECEIVED. -THE TIMES’* BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has bee* en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of “THE TIMES” 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and so, virtually, places 
in the hànds of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

San Antonio, Tex, June 6—Alfred W. 
Allee, a ranchman and deputy United 
States marshal,shot and instantly killed 
Wm. C. Bowen, editor of the Cotulla 
Ledger, yesterday on a railway train 
near Dilley station. Bowen had publish
ed statements severely criticizing the 
character of Allee. The latter has 
killed 4 men in 6 yeara.

2.25Gem Banks, 20 cents each;
lOO Do*. White Electric Balls, great bouncers: 
200 Do*. Common Grey Balls, all sizes;
60 Bo*. Gas Balls, different prices;
Market and Lunch Baskets assorted;
Boom Paper, odd lots, cheap;
Yew Goods In great variety

1 Launches To-day.
The Coniston, Mr. Fred E. Sayre’s new 

three-masted schooner, whieh was de- 
cribed in yesterday's Gazette, was 
launched from Hilyard’s yard about 20 
minutes past 10 o’clock this morning. 
She was gaily decorated with banting 
and presented a fine appearance as she 
gently slid off the ways and settled 
down in the water.

The three-masted topsail top-gallant 
schooner Deerhill, built at Moss Glen by 
G. Merritt for Messrs. Turnbull & Co, 
Paddington & Merritt and others, wfts 
also launched to-d

:

Kid, very
sty lis

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - - 

5 Cases Ladies' Dongo:a But
ton Boots, D, S., box toes, 1,75

2.00
be safe 
would

The Irish Land Bill.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London June 6.—When the Irish land 
bill was in committee, Parnell’s clauses 
in favor of evicted tenants, similar to 
Russell’s danses,were ruled out of order. 
Parnell will move to re-commit the bill 
in order to consider the subject.

An Inducement to Capital.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. L, June 5.—The Wm. 
Clark Thread company will probably ac
cept the offer of 12 acres of land at West
erly, on which to establish plant capable 
of accommodating 40,000 spindles.

Liverpool Cotton NarkPi*
Liverpool, 1 p. m.—Closing cotton, Amn raidd 

41 d. sales of day included 4100 bales Amn. Fu- 
ftures closed dull.

AT

■wjvrsonsr &c c o’s 1.75
COB. CHARLOTTE AND LNIOS STREETS.

-o-

FRANCIS & VADGHAH,
19 King Street.AN EARTHQUAKE ONLY ay.

Fast Time In Michigan.
Police Court.

James Murray, Michael Donovan and 
Chas. Buchanan, drunk, were fined $4.

Wm. Lawson and George Davis, 
drunks, were fined $2.

Frank Johnson, drunk, deposited 
$8 which was forfeited for non-appear
ance. Geo Palmer, drunk, was fined $8.

The Equity Court.
Mr. Geo. C. Coster this morning moved 

for an order directing the sale of the in
terest of the infant children of the late 
John E. Boyd, in lands in Saint John 
and Shediac.

people in Grand Rapids, Kala
mazoo, Niles, Ann Arbor, Wayne, Ypsil- 
anti and other Michigan towns are twen
ty minutes more rapid than the rest of 
the world, and at the same time are *way 
behind the times,’” remarked George 
Westlake, a drummer for a Cincinnati 
paper company, when at the Palmer 
House yesterday. 'Mr.Westlake talked as 
if he were not at all pleased with the indi
cation of rapid progressin the Wolverine 
State, and declared it was the occasion 

i of his losing valuable time. “When I 
say the people are rapid,” continued the 
traveller, “I mean that they keep their 
clocks twenty-seven minutes ahead of 
standard time. When the scientific 
men discovered that the world was 
twenty-seven minutes too rapid the 
edict went forth that the hands of the 
clocks and watches should be turned 
back. Everbody with any sense recog
nized that the earth could not keep 
pace with the sun, but the Michigan 
people would not acknowledge this 
and positively refuged to adopt standard 
time. All the clocks in the hotels, 
stores, residences and boarding-houses 
in the Michigan towns are run on what 
is called ‘city time,’ which is the old 
time. The railroad trains, however, run 
on standard time, and as travellers are 
compelled to eat on ‘city time,’ «fcc., and 
are not notified of this out-of-date state 
of affairs, the stranger gets to the depot 
iust in time to learn that his train has 
been gone a half hour.”

“The

will induce some conservative msn and women to get out of the old ruts; consequently they 
suffer financially, morally and spiritually. We have been selling Boots and Shoes, Cloths and 
Clothing in this city for nearly 2 years at from 10 to 20 per cent, lower than many in the same 
line of trade. Still there are thousands who either from habit or conservatism, keep on 
buying at their old haunts at long credit prices rather than fall into line with the multitude 
who know and feel the necessity of practicing economy in order to keep the wolf from their

GAZETTE.
New YoBK^nne 6.—Ohanooey Vibbard 

of this city, in his day theforemoet rail
road man in America, died yesterday at 
Macon, Ga., aged 80 years.

We are overstocked with Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing, and will reduce our stock, 
even if it must be done at a loss. We will therefore give a straight discount of 20 per cent on 
Men’s and Women's Boots and Shoes; and 10 per cent, on Children's. Our goods have been 
bought direct from the manufacturers in large quantities. Oar expenses are light, and the 
Workingman may depend on getting unheard of bargains. We take Wool, Butter. Eggs and 
Pelts in exchange for the foregoing stock.

- The Dangers or Belladonna.

Belladonna is said to have taken its 
name from the use pretty women make 
of it to improve their complexions and 
make themselves prettier still There is 
great danger attending its use for that 
purpose, greater even than with arsenic, 
which is more frequently used with simi
lar intent A belladonna fiend is not 
often met with, but I have had some to 
treat, and the work is far from pleasant, 
owing to the terrible smell the breath 
acquires when the system becomes Im-

TtUgrepkic rushes.
The Behring Sea bill passed 

reading in the House of Lords y
Dun and Russell report thirteen fail

ures for the past seven days and twenty- 
six for the corresponding period laist 
year.

The investigation has revealed a large 
shortage in the accounts of Jacob Ben
nett who died recently in Baltimore, 
Md. The shortage is estimated at $40r-

*>

I AMIN ITits first 
yesterday-

BARGAINS IN

Boots, I 
Shoes, j

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, Order granted as moved.
In re Hanford et al vs Wright the bill 

was ordered to be taken pro confesso 
against certain of the defendants.

12 Charlotte street, nearly opposite the Market. 
Tryon Woolen MPg Co.,Props. J. A. REID, Manager. WHOM LOOK?

99 leftfor this 
W«ek.

0NLYS8.85.

Perfectly Eligible.
Attorney—Have you formed 

pressed an opinion concerning this case ?
Village Postmaster (summoned as 

juror)—No, sir. I haven’t formed or ex
pressed an opinion about anything for 
more than six years.

000. pregnated with the drug. The homeo
paths use belladonna quite free
ly, but only in infinitesimal • doses, 
when it seems to have a de
cided effect As is the case with 
all drugs, it becomes necessary to 
increase the dose after the system be
comes habituated to its use, and many a 
fiend will take more belladonna in a day 
than a desciple of Hahnemann’would 
prescribe in a month. Before the inevi
table and horrible final result of the 
habit the fiend suffers untold agonies 
and becomes nervous to a degree borders 
ing on insanity, besides perspiring in 
the coldest weather like a man who has 
been running up a steep hill in August. 
I never met a man addicted to the habit, 
and most of the fiends are women who 
have lost what decency they 
they first acquired a taste for 
drug.

Premier Mercier of Quebec is home
ward bound, and although $3,000,000 has 
been placed at the disposal of the Que
bec government by old country bankers, 
the big loan has failed.

Lovdok, 12J30 p m. 
and 95 6-16 for the auctCroatia 951-16 for money

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Pwiie
Lite at “Fair Harvard.”

Boston, June 5.—This morning 30 
prominent students at Harvard College, 
members of the Alpha Delta Phi Club, 
whose rooms were raided by the police 
this week, and large seizures of liquor 
made, were fined $65 each in the Cam
bridge court.

J. B, Dutcher <& Son, Pawling, 
state under oath that their H 
Friesian cow Pauline Paul made in 
year 1153 lbs. 15} oz. of butter, surpass
ing ail previous records by 208 lbs. They 
also have cows which they state made 
the following quantities; A 4-year-old, 
33 lbs. 6 oz. in 7 days; a 3-year-old, 28 
lbs. 7 oz. in 7 days ; a 2-year-old 82 lbs. 
7 oz. in 30 days.

............................  20] BARNES & MURRAY, -------AND-------lois itral

t Paul 
few Yoi 302

j. Slippers.
H A L LËT Tl,

17 Charlotte Street.Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”

Rate of discount in open market for both slhort 
id 3 menths’bills 3 <2> 3| per cent. I N.Y.,

dlstein-I Regular 42.00 Suits.Llvenwel Cotton Harki8. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
setting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

had when 
the deadlyLiverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and easier. 

Amn mid 4} sales 5,000 bales, spec and ex 500 
hales, roots 12000 all Amn. Futures very dull. AMERICAN ilOM KING NTKEET.Omesfrll forms oflndigest ion andChronicDyspep- 

leseacRS and Nervousness.
LABOR BOTTÎ.R8 $1.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and — 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street. ,

0L0THIB HOUSE, Ladle»* Oxford» UOc. up; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c,

•6A*i»LX SIZR 35c.
PRKPABKD BY

ChnrlM K. Short, Pharmacist, St. Jobn.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. Oor. King auCanterbory Sts.

ON

EARTH
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HANCINC^JLAMP®-IFURNiture warbrooms,
ADnther œnET bSTSÏSes m ■ A big bargain in HANG- market building, germain street.
ott«venÆ>5 mameS S ill mG LAMPS; a special line

EEEfSSiÉE AU! ar‘at *8'°°\ssssssss^ssssr"•■îSfwS nM * each'at SSÏÏS5-™-> <-»«*>• --
sl&SfEffS FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
S&lSSsL____ --"T=a---------------------------------------- ""=SJ»-xfrUowE.
mai in Heligoland is a mnch aim- I J • lV •’ • X ----------
pleieaaier affair than in Germany, g f

l
The Taymonth Castle's Carso.

Following is the cargo which was 
shipped from this port to the West In
dies in the steamer Tay month Castle, 
which sailed Monday.

Bermuda.—R C Tait, Shediac, 208 bdla hay. 17 
bags oats; R P & W F Starr, St John. 2 bbls 
coal; C M Bostwick Sc Co, St John, 60 boxes S fish; 
John Sealy, 8t John, 10 boxes B fish; F A Peters, 
jr, St John, 14 pkgs organ material; G à G Flew- 
welling, St John, 180 bdls lily box ebooks, 120 
bdls lily box ebooks, 8 bdls sides. 8 bdls tops and 
bottoms, 4,000 feet Dine boards.

St. Kitts.—C M Bostwick Sc Co, St John, 5 tubs 
butter.3bbls fish, 5 cases lard; John Sealy, St 
John, 400 boxes S herring, 10 bbls potatoes; An
drew Malcolm, St John. 300,boxes 8 herring;

2 organs: the Johnston Fluid Beef Co. Montreal, 
1 case fluid beef; J à T Bell. Montreal, lease 
boots; Geo Gale à Sons, Waternlle, 2 cases wire 
mattresses, 10 bdls iron beds.

Aniioua.—C M Bostwick A Co, St John, 5 oases 
lard, 3 bbls dry fish; John Sealy. St. John. 400 
joxes 8 herring, 10 bols potatoes, 2 bbls dry fish; 
Andrew Malcolm, St John, 400 boxes S herring, 
5 tubs butter, 5 boxes cheese, 2 bbls beans; Davis 
Sc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), Montreal, 1 case dru.s; 
the Johnston Fluid Beef Co. Montreal, 2 case* 
fluid beef.

Guadeloupe.—C M Bostwick Sc Co, St. John, 5 
cases lard, 3 bbls dry fish; John Sealy, St. John, 
900 boxes S herring; Andrew Malcolm St John, 
900 boxes S herring; Davis Sc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), 
Montreal, 0 cases drugs. ,

Dominica.—Davis Sc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), Mon
treal, 2 cases drugs.

Maetiniqde.—C M Bostwick Sc Co, St John. 3 
bbls codfish,5 tubs butter, 10 cases lard; John 
healy.St John. 800 boxes 8 herring, 3 bbls dry 
fish; Andrew Malcolm, St. John, 500Boxes S her
ring; Davis <fc Lawrence Co (Lt’d), Montreal, 6 
oases drugs: Geo Gale <fc Sons, Waterville, 12cases

years, a larger increase than the en- in 1826. The family seats are Montreal 
tire population of Brooklyn. If Boston and Knole, near Seven Oaks, Kent, so 
and Baltimore together had been taken that the Montreal referred .to in the 

bodily to England and added to the grant of the Amherst peerage, is not 
it was in 1881, their Montreal in Canada, but a family estate

A Great Event
In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for
ÎEÆTySTïoM&ft
fmm your ancestors. Will you transmit it 
to your offspring ? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

over
city of London as
united populations would not have in- in England named after that city, 
creased it more than it haa increased by
its natural growth .in ten years. En- ____
thusiastic Americans sometimes speak j arU* Try to Disclaim any con* 
of New York becoming a greater city 
than London. It may do so, but if such 
a thing should occur it will be in the I Ottawa, June 5.—After routine, Mr. 
very distant future. There are five cities Banner's motion condemning Sir Charles 
which stand in the same relation to the Tnpper came up, Mr. Charlton having 
American metropolis that greater Lon- the floor. Nearly the whole of Mr. 
don does to the British capital viz New Charlton's speech of an hour was devot- 
York Brooklyn, Jersey City, Newark ^-of h.mself and h,a fr.eods

and Long Island l Sty. There population own position in the recent unrestricted 
in 1880 and in 1890 was as follows | reciprocity campaign. In order to escape
New York.......................Ig ITto8»'

120 722 1631987 Charlton repudiated Hitt, Wiman and
136,608 181618 his Washington allies.

on oofi ed away Farrer as a man who 
________ * pared to advocate the policy of the

These five cities increased 648,424 in ever hig own view8 might be. He tried 
ten years. Against this place the un- to explain away Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
paralleled growth of London and we Boston speech, which he said was an 
ïaTTaQ „HnU exhibition of excellent diplomacy,
have the following result - His own letter denouncing Mr.

1881 1891 _ Laurier and calling Mr. Edgar a
London............ ..............4,766,661 5,633,332 machine politician he said was written
Increase in ten years. 866,671 two years ago, since which time he had

The increase of London was therefore formed a higher opinion of Mr. Laurier 
greater by 238,247 than that of all the and had become his loysl follower 

cities which could by any possibiiity he
included in the population of the Ameri- he considered them superior to the gentle- 
can metropolis. men opposite. Referring to the speech of

the minister of marine, he said that the 
latter had formed an opinion of his
father, suggesting the story of"-----

We are assured that the religion of I o°t fromunder the

IN PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY.
Walnut, Oak Vnection with Hitt, Wiman and 

Farrer, the Annexation Apoetlee.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Saturday Headache/’
“Sunday Headache.” botjrke & co44 For several months I was troubled with 

eruptions over the whole body. 
a wa3 Dad, and mv svstem so

scrofulous eruptions over the whole bod 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain,^resolved

such good'effectthat less than one bottle
bas i a study of organized chants 
for J She worked in the hospitals 
duriie war, and after her marriage 
to tbsent pastor of the Church of 
the hies, in Boston, was made pre
side? the Children’s Aid society. 
Liviien in Pennsylvania, she was 
occujn much chantable work a 
refoi that state. Miss Hally, who 
will vith Mrs. Ames as factory m- 
specie peculiarly fitted for the task, 
havimee 1879 been a weaver m vari
ous Pence mills.

•>

32 KING STREET.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
id effect that less than one bottle Brooklyn...

Jersey City 
Newark 
Long Island City........ 17,129

For the cure of Headache there is probably no remedy
known that can compare with “DYSPEPTICURE.” ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
Numbers of those who have been so quickly cured by AND AMERICAN

hats.
thousands who have already found out its wonderful 
worth for all the ills the Stomach is heir to.

All who are rabbit to Headache may rarely 
expect it after any indiscretion in eating, while j 
overexert ion orry or nervous excitement nearly 
always brings on an attack.

The "Saturday Headache’’ of overworked 
and weary women is cured by Dyspeptienre, 
the "Sunday Headache” of overfed and under 
worked men is cured by Dyspeptienre, a 
email dose, say, half a teaspoonful in two table- 
epoonfals of water generally cures quickly.ttis 
seldom a second dose, an hour afterwards, needs 
to be taken.

Restored My Health He expiai n- 
waa pre- 

liber-and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished roe, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Marlz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

wire mattresses.

sasssjesg-iherring; Northrup à Lyman (Lt’d), Toronto, 2 
boxes mdse; Wells, Richardson A Co, Montreal. 2 
cases dyes; the Johnston Fluid Beef Co, Montreal, 

fluid beef.
St. John, 4 

uhn Mae-

Kobert Born. Bevloed.

ÆÆwritin^ôf»
Burnt something very like rever
ence (hem-moat Scotchmen, that is.

aft
readabnagazine issued by the Manu- 
factu. Life Insurance company ot
Torods a little lacking inthis tradi- 
tiona'-erence. For he takes liberties 

3hs, revises him, ro fact, turning

w«t

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’SAyer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

dr. J. c. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggist*. $l,slx$5. Worth $6 a bottle.

STRAW H AT S •
Barbados.—Geo Robertson & Co, SI

SSSM ‘Al S&lSEtfSY«eredchairs; the Bell Organ Sc Pump Co (Ltd), 
Guelph, 1 piano; the Johnston Fluid Beef Co, 
Montreal. 4 eases fluid beef; Kilgour Bros,. Tor-

Co. Toronto 1 parcel; C H Pendleton. St. John, 1 
horse; J W Smith, St John. 1 horse.

TmXidad.—Geo Robertson A Co. St John, 2

B fish, 8 cases baddies; Andrew Malcolm, tit 
John,300 boxes 8 herring: Davis <fc Lawrence Co 
(Lt’d), Montreal, 3 cases drugs; the Bell Organ Sc 
Piano Co (Lt’d), Guelph, 7 organs, 1 piano; Geo 
Gale Sc Sons, Waternlle, 43 cases wire mattresses, 
6 bdls fittings.

À1 kinds of Headaches are caused by some 
Stomach trouble, Billow or Sick Headache comes 
from disordered Liver due first to a weak Stomach;
Nervous Headache is the effect on the Brain of 
some disorder of that Great Nerve Centre-tiie 
Stomach. "Dyspeptienre” cures heateche, for 
the same reason it cures Indigestion and Chronic 
Dyspepsia. because it acts directly on the Stomach , 
quieting the nerves, soothing the irritation and 
neutralizing those acid and poisonous eases that 
"fly to the head” causing the miserable suffering

j known am Hradrahe, .

Try “Dyspepticure” for Headache!

Umbrellas, Cloves, &c.,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCED PRICES TO CEEAK.__________ _

THE EVENING GAZETTE
CREEDS. story of the child

____ ____ bed àftèt
, the minister had gone away, saying, 

“Ma is that God?”
v____ _j| This story led Mr. Montague, in reply
and refuge of to some personal reflections that had 
and reiuge 011 been made on him, to observe that he

i s publishedjevery evening (Sundaygexceptedirst 
. No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. HOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

\with
the x»Christ, as preached by its founder more «Ma is that God?’

than eighteen hundred years ago, is I ............................ '

daily becoming the stay 
hundreds who had hitherto rejected neVer supported Sanday bills one day 
and that ultimately its acceptance will and told profane stories the next. The 
become universal. Our faith is neither last ten minutes of Mr. Charlton’s

h was devoted to an attack on Sir
which'‘The ^W’Vm^noTbyl SS

_ -r» _ i ' Kenny who replied, had always
pleased to hear that this parlia- 

* ' ** and decor-
___ __ __ _ parliament.

that our religious instructors place I ge ^ad "" aiwayB '"been delighted 
such various interpretations upon the to hear that we had respected British 
scriptures is to us sufficient evidence custom and methods, and especially 
tbit no doctrine or creed, not set forth
in unmistakable language by Christ whether in the past few days we
himself can be accepted by thinking had not departed from British usage, 

We believe that the British fair play and manliness by at-

F

cal iSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR..............

The SufMcription to THE GAZETTE « 
payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

p. WISDOM,

*nd Anti"
Sl.eD ou Special Huppüe.

ture
Tf.ïÏÏH50.n^ffn>œile'

“ ir gear by every wile

Tahxt^vethoustod, take it now,
0»^r ten-twenty pl*n- 
[ZtBUry Times. Toronto, May 15th.l

ÆWïsftd!««
plaineby any agent of the Manufac- 
toreraafe, or ,

CUBE & Co., Agents, St. John. 
Courv agents wanted. Ad- 

Manucturers,1 Box. 374, St. John.,

...to Cent»

.......... SI .00
...........  9.00

shaken by the decline of Methodism

Small <fc Co, Montreal, 1 case clothing; Davis & 
Lawrence Co (Lt’dLMfmtreal.lfi cases dregs, 1 
case show cords; CPR2 cases boots; Geo Gale Jk 
Sons, Waterville, 41 cases wire mattresses, 8 bdls 
iron beds.

This is a mnch larger cargo t 
agents here, Messrs. Schofield & 
pected the vessel would have, and it 
clearly demonstrates the fact that busi
ness with the West Indies is increasing.

Sh« HATS.the contest in which the Presbyterians of Mr. Kenny who 
America have lately been engaged over been . 
their Confession of Faith. ,,The fact mentisrecon^.nd^ndv 

that our religious instructors place! He b^d aiwayfl been

/

; insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. intheWorld.

j- SUDISTE Y KAYE,
- - Market Square. | Office, No. I Prince Wm. St..SalPt John. N. H.

"iTGTBOWESl CO.,

ASK TO SEE omt
WIDE BAND HATS

FOR YOUNG MEN AT «2.50.
aa good as usually sold for $3.00.

OF NEW SMALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 
AND CHEAP.

ADVERTISLM,.
We intert thort condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of last. For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a wet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

B0YÀLthan the 
Co. ex-

N.B.

A LOT

zTziz I The work throughout the whole length 
of the ship railway is to be vigorously 

.... i _ ... , , pushed forward, and in about ten days
lions even the most hardened are noted that the epithets, now used so ^ jn fuu 8wfty.
often constrained to seek that rest which freely, were applied to him then. The community of 40 Scotch people, of
is premized to those who come unto h^nn^ all ages h^ pi^hed tonto on tbT&igh-

f F'BrES&sSi-s SSÉSS3H
come? In the churches instead For th® ,t,m® ®‘”ce flaft Scotland.-Amherst Record,
of having Christ preached as he was wafl propo8e(j to give a foreign nation a The new lobster canning establishment
preached by himself, too often preference over the nation to which we which was opened at Eaton ville about
they hear doctrines and creeds, which to belong. He quoted Sir Richard Cart- three weeks ago by Vienneau & Co. is

srsisrs *=55 BHSSS5SS ESeKESS»
philosophical essays, political disquisi- e(j t0 encourage those who desired to de- made on the premises, and the herring 
tiems,treatises on law, appeals for money stroy British rule in North America. In used for baiting the traps are caught by

h«l found1 it necessary^’ repud^reMr ‘^Kelm! "'Buttercup," who 

but little of Christ and how be may be .Q terma aimo8t uncivil, yet Sir gave her residence as the city prison and
approachedjand they go away sorrowful, Richard Cartwright is himself on record ^.ge 24, was charged with being drunk 
perhaps to abandon the search, perhaps as stating in the house that the liberal and disorderly, using profane language 
tn take nn their bibles convinced that policy was reflected in Hitt’s resolution, and refusing to leave the street Martha ment:- îî» «„Emitter nf in- Mr. Kenny wrought Messrs. Charlton wanted a chance to go to St John. His

A prominent Conservative senator the finding of Christ is a m tt r and Cartwright into a high state of ex- honor gave her a chance to do so with a
said tnis morning: "The man we want dividual effort “Of such is the cjtement by reading from these résolu- promise of sentence if she was in the
is Sir John Thompson. He is young. Kingdom of Heaven,” said the tions and the explanations given of them city tomorrow. Martha called down
vigorous, has pre eminent ability, and Saviour referring to the little child-] by Hitt himself. As the Washington blessings on his honor’s head and gave 
above all he is clean-handed. He is free ’ interpretation of the resolution, which him permission to send her up for two
from the slightest taint of past political ren ’ .^ey knew nothing of the die-1 the leaders had pronounced years -Halifax Echo,
turmoils. Sir John Thompson would be tinguishing doctrines of Methodism.; a reflection ol their policy, was produced Mr. Chas. Pass, of Sydney, lost a purse 
welcomed as premier by most of the ma- nothing of the Presbyterian Confession and read, Messrs. Carwright and Chari- containing $250 while on board the train 
rine province men and by the French 0f Faith, nothing of the peculiar dogmas ton were continually springing to their coming to Halifax a few weeks ago. 
Canadian Conservatives to a man.” of this or that sect • thev had heard and feeî t0 exP>m» .defe°d themselves, Efforts to trace it were frnitless until a

“What about Ontario?” 01 ,ls or , at 8ect » toey f and to repudiate their allies across the few daya ag0 when the Antigonish
"You refer to the fact that Sir John understood one or two of the sermons iine8. He kept the friends of Wiman Casket states Mr. Pass was informed 

Thompson is a Catholic? I do not think He preached in or about Jerusalem, it in the pillory by quotations from pro- lhat Mr Lanchlm McNeil, teacher, Pied- 
tbat would make the slighest difference. m ^ and they became His children ceedings at various commercial union mont had fonnd

outlining it, is to bring Meredith m with come before theyenter intothe r«t Üi»f j ^'n;iaBione^ to take^Sin an ordin- lu'more were pfeked up in different 

Sir John ThompemmTbwBMas^e ^jy^-TQie religion of Christ is contest between grits and tones, p|acea in the vicinity of the tritok; the
___________ IMuvktiwt *Tn^^,^,Ttodua„ndMtellrr unattractive or undeeired that bnt it wse different when, ss in this ^mainder had not yet been found.-

rhti°tgTeùnfal|t ». the chnrches iangnieh or th« sc.many leas.^«riaUm^the - Halifax Echo,

net. and then ran for Kmraton- He of their pews are empty ; it is because K proceeded to show. Turning to Electric Shadows.

SriSSS jw sysn,xx »
bound to have. the gospels,but they never can be by doc- ^ most of ^ wag not distinguished ghadow8 are only shadows, but they

The prominent Conservative senator trinai disquisitions. In a few years the for hia avoidance of strong language. ive one the shivers sometimes, especial-
seems to forget that the political father gaivati0n Army has spread all over the In the matter of epithets, his appetite s ^ & ]ate hoaTi when honest folk are 
of Sir John Thompson is still alive and, civilized and part of the uncivilized I was simply msatiabje and unap^ibi^ /upposed to be in bed. Giants of 
if not so young as he once was, in good world, and every week its officers preach ^ swallowing individuals, but ^l^comeïs ^^sUeS?1 s^reete^and
condition for leading a party. If youth, to a iarger audience than is reached by bolting whole provinces. This led up to gtr e proflie8 are thrown against 
vigor and sbility weretheonlyqualiflca- denominational churches in Chris- U rehearsal of sir Richard Cartwrignts ^ „nconscious houses and weird,
tions of a leader why have the Conser- tendom. While we cannot approve of all statement made somm .j^ars^g^ ^ traceries of dancing branches make the
vatives stuck so loug to Sir John A.Mac- their methods it must be acknowledged Mr Blake who had refused to buy, and JjfJatn^x|a a pereon who kuows he is
donald, who for several years past has that they preach Christ and Christ that the latter statement that the prov- goberp Alone, without the presence of
been neither young nor vigorous ? Sir only and doing so, their work inces which he described, as ragged hnmanity these electric shadows lend 
John Thompson is an able lawyer but goes far towards the evangelization of I i^l^fanï’ïubVidieB. This the sleeping dty a mysUc^
has he approved himself to be a born the worid. A formal religion cannot Btatementappeared m an address “he^ntter, the swish of the
leader of men ? People who have inter- hold its own, much less progress, in signed with the name of Sir Richard ^ too add to the uncanny effect, 
viewed Bir John Thompson aay this enlightened age. We must be real Cartwright He would not say be wrote their' fluctuations would in time
that a visit to his office ie like to be. Professor Drummond it, but be wI?™eisl J^aerous drive the sane mad if thought wss takengoing into the presence of an I there ia worse enemy to a

iceberg. If this is eo it is clear that Byjng church than a propositional vritten. I tell the writer of that docu- __________, , ----------------
a man who keeps the people at such a° theology, with the latter controlling the ment, said Mr. Kenny, whetherheis 0ne 0f the members of the distinguish- 
immense distance cannot be a greet forme7 by traditional authority. For here in the, house or out of it, that M ed Washburn famUy tells, an Atlantic leader, even if he had no other disquali-1 one doe8 not accept the truth for hi™- |d by™ pleasant réference to it. Mills of “"y^^bô^od^memô^Vë town 

fications. The prominent Conservative he accepts it bodily. He begins the Rothwell, who.be was pleased to say^had wfaere he resided, in Maine near the sea- 
senator thinks that the fact that Sir Christian life set up by his church with been omitted from theBoston list ol can- ^ waa one of many commnnitiee
John Thompson is a Catholic will not 8tock.in-trade which has cost him adi«os who s “old ran- inhabited by men of o ^ tween
make the slightest difference. This notuing, and which, though it may serve ^.he sign by which they should co

may be a correct view of the matter, bim a]1 hi8 uft, i8 juet exactly Mr. Fraser, of Gnysboro, expressed ^ naturaUy of thin soil, was also
bnt we doubt it It is always beet to I wortb a8 mach as his belief great indignation at what he characteriz- Degl^cted The minister of a neighbor-
look the facts of the case in the face in hia charCh. The possession °f “ Sr’hberals^Wit^ stUl more ‘PE town, c0”in?. H ehxïch^eofwj£
and not to allow ourselves to be ‘nflu" truth, moreover,thus lightly won,is given 8tgreIiaoa8 anger he then pitched into the datoons on hts walk to ^he meeting-
enced in our actions by emotional ^ him as infallible. It is a system, tories for disloyalty. Later he dedared . e and æ there was something of a
gush. No doubt it is a great pity There ia nothing to add to it At his in most eloquent terms that the liberals d flt waa a,ked by the deacon to
that there should be a P™- peril let him question or take from it. were■’“te^y^ .*5*, pray for rain «SSS
judic® against Sir John Thompson on L start a convert in life with such a ! to Bir Richard Cartwright, Mr. “‘8 foîïëëë Lorif th^rvant is

the ground stated but that does principle is unspeakably degrading. An p raser observed that Mr. Kenny was d . thia people to pray for rain, 
not alter the case. If Bir Hector Lange- infallible [standard is;a temptation to a formerly in the habit of dl“n“1?« and he does so. But Thou knowest, O 
vin had been in a position to take the mechanical faith. Infallibility always I colleague, Mr Jones, but hew^ amw that what this soil needs is
leadership no one would have objected part]yIe8 It gives rest but it is the rest and Charlton. In the couiee of dressro
to him as a Roman Catholic, because he of atagnation. Men perform one great his remarks on Sir Charles Tapper’s his-
was always of that faith, as were hlB ^ of fajth at the beginning of their life, tory, Mr. Fraeer cute himselflooM from
fathers before him. But unfortunately L bave done with it forever. All hie repeal, party^ffjver he^betouged 

for Sir John Thompson he was born a morai, intellectual and spiritual effort is bjs party were Canadians, deter- 
Methodiet and changed bis religions QTer. and „ cheap theology ende in a mined to build up a nationality here,and 
views after he had reached maturity. h Ufe.” "Come unto me, all ye that if he had it b*" take
A man has a right to leave the MethodiBt who jabor and are;heavy; laden and I ^doT m^as*™ dKed SirRkhë 

church and become a Roman Catholic, wiJ1 give you rest" This rest, it appears ard Cartwright's observations by alleging 
bnt he must reckon on the consequences to u8 ;s eiperienced by those who obey tbat the conservatives had used the sub- 
of his own act, and if hia change of faith fhe injanclion ;n the way it has been sidy and patronage convass daring the 
stands in the way of his political ad-1 appointed in the gospels, to no insignifi-1 ^f^Giniës of Richmond followed with 
vancement he may put it down as one œl,t eltent ;n this mortal life. This is one bja lnaldeu 8peech. He took up the re- 
of the gems of his crown of martyrdom. t ob:ect t0 attain, which may be sap- marks that had been made in disparage- 
The question of leadership will have to . ented by the consideration that dur- ment of the high commissioner and m 
be settled not by .few self ^portant ?g . life pfLyenty years, the wisest of

persons at Ottawa, but by the conserva- tbe 8on8 Qf men, though aided by all the referrjng to Sir Charles’ great services, 
live voters of Canada, and the GzzxrrE knowledge that preceding generations He aleo cited the admission of various 
has no hesitation in saying that it does bave ^q^gthed to them,can partake of grit mamb«™ 1“tHc citatioM 
not believe Sir John Thompson can he on)y aQ ipatgmficant portion of the won- ?®®,^ed a tribute to Bir Charles as 
our leader for more than a few months. derg of thi„ little earth, yet there is no flnance minister, some prominent oppo- 
If Sir Leonard Tilley’s health admitted fear tbet eternity will exhaust the con- 8iti0n membere haying said that be was 
of it he would be an acceptable leader I tcmplationa 0f him to whom will lie the best finance minister Canada ever 
for the party, bnt faiUng him tbe prop-1, not only tbe systems and 6rma- hB^ru|^e,‘briefly reviewed the ob- 
er leader of the Conservatives is Blr | menta we read of and can dimly see,but gestions of the opposition speakers.

that larger, remoter, more illimitable He advised the members 0ffi°8jte not 
popuuT10|( universe which we cannot even drean. ta

LONDONS POPULITION. of here. traitors whenever it was
The population of ' London |by the lin CflHRENT .ZttKSÏ ë^tile " to

census just taken is found to be 4,211,056. NOTE IND COWWIE . British connection. He showed that Sir

^r^e^diSwhich A correspondent, who is interested^ in |h<fa\'titude of tiie

to 1881 had a population of 3,816,483. historical matters, asks ns the following ,ibe„, party as was taken by Mr. Blake,

The increase in ten years has therefore question : «ranted to ‘ ’Ifter speeches bv Messrs. Flint and
been 394,573, equal to a city almost as ai^G^oStephen.it is^tatod that tie is Dupont, the members were calM in and
big aa Boston or Baltimore.But this regie- ”he ^gt CaSadian peer. I thick Lord a vole taken at 1.30 a.^m.^ leu 
tration does not comprise all London. Amher8t was created Baron Amherst of nays -'^ Tarte Vaillàiîcourt with 
To obtain the population of that great Montreal. Have you not some note of “eto “lonette

citv we must include the "outer ring,” as this f ___ mo . , The house went into committee of sup-

r.d14^76» 1^ 0^8 to 5ÎÏ in 1788 heaved an- g&on

ten years. ' whole ^puiation of Ion- ^ The’ ‘LSTÏ
don ia therafbto^^^inst 4,766,- "“^made an earldom | answer a Charge of contempt.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,

wm wmm.ST.JOHN, N. B.. SAlURDAY. JUNE 6. 1891. wiah to inform their friends and the j 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHES 2__ started the Soda W ater
of 1891 with our usual fine assort-

Choco-

We have
THE SUCCESSION. A. CHRISTIE W- W. CO„

City Road.
season

. ment of Pubb Fruit Syrups; also 
- iate, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos-

S, R. FOSTER & SON, phates, etc.

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in our jEvery one is interested in the question 

who is to succeed Sir John A. Macdon
ald, as leader of the government. We 
observe in the Ottawa Journal the fol
lowing account of an interview with 
a prominent Conservative senator who is 
of the opinion that Sir John Thompson 
should be the leader of the govern-

Custom Department.
MANUFACTURERS OF

a perfect fit and first-class BROSNAILS PARJL!Ü.,,,,:We guarantee 
workmanship. WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
CM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. », B.

Established

■1

OUR STOCK
UURANCE
SPECTACLES

>F------
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Stored on our

Ready-Made Clothing
18881888>' th«5D'p’rl^“d tbe

A FUI.I. USB OF
*SAFE

J. HARRIS & CO. are the only ones
I can see proper
ly with.

Repaired, or 
premises.BRISTOL’S

SUC^R-CO^TED
(Formerly Harris à Alton).

Cents’ Furnishings. Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NiW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY These Spectacles are 
i positively the BEST 
’ goods made, and can be

man Allan’s
OH, I CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Rliiif AIKS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,

A LARGE STOCK OF

I TRUNKS and VALISES. ^ „—..nTiLmt-’
T T ITnun O’ pJa il S Railwaï 0wB of Every Doeoripti

* * 1 V/Ml 10 V * WMV'. ■PEABLE88" STEEL TYKES.
1 ' CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
3hip | A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

. w.c.

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, éGREAT ANNUAL SALE51 CHARLOTTE STREET, SI UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.VEGETABLE

-t.FiNUr.
PILLS DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, 81. John.

-----OF-PROMPT

SI I™ SI.Emulsion CENTRAL Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

-----AT-----

HARNESS, HARNESS.or
GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.--------- IS OUB LOCATION.----------

A fell stock, made of the Beet Materials.iGodLiierOil TEA 50 KING STREET.HORSE COLLARS!
AND TNK — 18 WHAT WE SELL.-----of a special make end quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF STOREHypophosphttes ot time rad Soda. P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

HORSE BLANKETS,
Order Slate at A. Q. Bowse <$ Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetthe brat valu* In the city. ------18 WHAT WK SELL IN.------No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CORES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

214 UNION STREET Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union atT. FINLAY. W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg at. G.R.&CQ
--------18 WHERE WE SELL.--------

227 UNION ST.
oatsj_____9AT6!| FLOWERS.
/"YUR faith in high pricei led ui to purchase very 

largely in the early part of the eeaaon. Our 
■took ia bow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
TO OUR PATRONS.

E have a choice lot of Adding. JPtonta from 
early and secure the best.
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephoce 264.

Spring and Summer, 1891.

jus. s. may & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
LOWEST PlUCKN.

with the advantage ot having 
can to select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.
». 8HATFOKD,

Surrey, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

a large number

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.' (Domvllle Branding,)

Prince William Street.

PIANOS, ■ Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting oftiEIEBAL MANAGER. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and tne public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

BeWare <*U imitations. Ask for 
HtheP. fltl.” Emnlaion, and refuse

We make a specialty^ o^^oSd
Band'lxpress0 Wafgons»?8o“to°ond HandS 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

all others.

PRICE 60C AND 81 NCR RCTTLE. KELLY i NIURPHY, One Door Below Waterbary and Rising. A.T.BUSTIN,NORTH EN».
P. N —A Very pine Pony phaeton for 

sale cheap.

SO- 32 King Street, 38 Dock Street.
WILKINS & SANDSIS TH8 ADDRESS.

Lace Cirtains
Cletnsed or Dyed ^

any delred Color.

The Importance of 
keeping the blood lu 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ alr w®
weeeaalh or \l ft I I P ‘h® water 

we drink. W I II 11 There is

clus^vely 1 UUI
than the positive
power of Hood’s SarsaparlUa over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to «he superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purser. Full infor
mation and statements of ct^es sent free.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

SolSbytodraggliti. SI; six for fl. Pr«p*r»<l°i>lT 
,y c. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Purify 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

ZF-A-IZKrTIZKTQ-.
Bourke & Co.,

32 King street.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
-------Full Linx of------

titht B.1» in aU iUm «t rrararahl» priow.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ga

W general M

M and Children and Diseases arising iron as Eg

^EEsnniiiBS!snni33MTHrORWEAKNESSFROMWHATEVER CAUStMTchase of the hull, machinery, boilers, etc., of the 
iron steamer “Napoleon til. as she now lies 
stranded at entrance,to Little Glace,Bay, Gape

Cream oi Ecru Shades i wz

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

A 8PBCLMÉY MADE OF

Wm. B. McVET, Chemist,
.135 UNION STREET. .WM. SMITH,

Deputy Minister of Marine.
arrant not to fade.Which we Department^ Marine ^more con- JAMES ROBERTSON,■* 7Be. per pair.

BO to 60c “
Dyeing - ■ 

Cleansing -
ICE CREAM,

ELECTRIC ICE CREAM. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertaen’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

S-AIHSTT JOHN iT- B.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 
customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

LOME RESTAURANT,
105 CHARLOTTE STREET.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

BloodCharles Tapper.
28 to 34Wnterloo St.
and 62 and 61 ran. il le St., Halifax, N.B,

MILLINERY.

MRS. CW NOUEE Y
WILLHfE A SALE OF

Ready-madetats and Bonnets
on Sturday.

ODDFELIWS BUILDING

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND 0YSTEBS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clama;
4 Barrels Clama.

PAT jT shad.
RECEIV1THIS DAY.

eyi BBLS Nol SALT SHAD,
at No. 19 N, King Square,

JJ>. TURNER.

V
Fob Sale Low bt

C. H. JACKSON.
661 in 1881, an
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ing.” he averred, impatiently. “He’s been 
badly smashed up, and is only just ont 
of the hospital. He seems in a devil of a 
hurry to get where he’s going ta A 
brother Mason handed him over to me 
this morning, with the orders to look 
after him and help him all I could. He 
seems to need taking care of, if ever a 
man did.”

”18 he a mason?” questioned a by
stander, then added, superfluously, ‘ ‘How 
do you know he Is ?”

“How do you know I’m a man ?” was 
the sharp counter-query.

The passenger stared.
“The signs point that way, don’t they?” 

pursued the conductor, elaborating from 
sheer vexation with the other’s inconse
quence. "Well, I’m a mason myself, and 
that gentleman was given into my charge 
by a Mason,—as I said before,—and he’s 
got the badge of the order pinned on his 
breast That’s as good an evidence as a 
beard and trousers, I reckon. It passed 
anyway.”

There was a smile at the questioner’s 
expense. The young man bending over 
the invalid moved his coat aside and 
glanced at the badge on his breast He 
had been working away with professional 
skill and promptitude, and his in
stant assumption ot authority and re
sponsibility, as well as his evident ability 
to cope with the situation, suggested in 
the minds of the other passengers a 
surmise that be was practising within 
his own bailiwick even before an abrupt 
announcement changed conjecture into 
certainty,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
It does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

Scbr. Mary E. Whorf, of Digby, which 
arrived at this port yesterday from fish
ing, reports that two of her crew, Tew
kesbury Pendleton, of New Brunswick, 
and Daniel McKenzie, of P. E. Island, 
went astray in the fog June 1st, about 
20 miles N. W. cf Yarmouth light. 
No tidings have since been received 
from them.—Yarmouth Herald.

Passenger Train Service from 
St. John is as Follows :NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

6.25 A. H.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
and Boston, Fredericton, St. Stephen 
St. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, 
and all points North.

8.36 A. M.—Accommodation for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.

4.30 P. 31.—Fast Express for Fredericton, St.
Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock.

4.45 P. M.—Suburban Train for Welsford, and
intermediate points.

8.45 P. SI.—Daily, Night Express for Bangor,
Portland and Boston.
Daily, except Sunday, for St. 
Stephen. Houlton, Woodstock, and 
points North.

10.50 P. M.-Daily, except Saturday, Canadian 
Pacific Express, via Short Line for 
Montreal, and all points West.

‘•STANDARD TIME.”

wfisis'psrpiiir^is:
for driving out all diseases res 
and watery blood, enriching 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent post paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2— by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Broekville, Ont.

nature’s remedy 
llting from poor 
that vital fluid.

of Dr.

Id.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
The bill providing for issuing an order- 

in-council for a close season in the 
Behring sea seal fisheries passed its 
third reading in the English commons, 
yesterday. _______ ________

"CITY OF COLUMBIA/’
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegantship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

------LEAVES-------Free to Ladles.
Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
oopy of Tax Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, 
taming full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English _ Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most proftisely illustrated publications in

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FUI DAY at 3 p.
(Standard Tim*.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

in.

est and most proftisely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to-persons or locality.

TO BE CONTINUED.

I 111For Over Fifty Tea*

^FreighUra through^billa of lading to^and from

from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

ONCE. Address: The L 
, Canada Life Building, ToKWSPAPEB Co. INTERCOLONIAL MMCHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.

All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 
berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. H.

SftyÿpsSoKp”f
Two Heads and Two Tastes.

Another freak is making its way to-
---------------------- wards Paris, having originated in
Length of Days. Bohemia. This second prospective music

y£ybMho^t'uSkfiSL SmS., EîlEtinHSÎiaHEdS
bnro 1»' «t 1/’o'®»8" maiden> joined at the waiat, having four

«MfiSRgssM8pite-
Seytre^nnaC?nr°af1,tyhede^.r

BSM. EST At: and she ®da i m s Up nH?m i n -

West End. ence on the ground that she has two
distinct tastes in the matter of food,drink 
and dress, so that while one head finds 
solace in cocktails, sweetbreads and Pa
risian bonnets, the other may cling to 
raw whiskey, a New England dinner and 
the mostplebian sort of a headgear.

There is just one other item about 
Rosa Josepha. . The railroad company 
wanted to count heads and charge ac
cordingly, but the manager of the com
bination demurred and finally got them 
through on one fare.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

SHERMAN, Agent.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House. Sf. John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

____TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for HTx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax................................
Express for Sussex............................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....STAR LINE 

EXCURSIONS.
lAçrymTàMsniiiiffti
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

A Mr. Qrây, of Bathurst, 
woodsman, says that the broadeat part 
of wildemesa land in New Brunswick is 
160 mike long and he aaya he can come 
ont to any part of the ground without 
the aid of a compass.

a noted

is sure death, while this company plac s their 
palace steamers at your service to carry you to a 
climate far surpassing Florida? Y< u can take 
these steamers daily to Hampstead and all way 
stops and return same day.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ï3°
AcoommoStim” rom%>'int da ‘Chêne .

tefeSlSiSfe:::::::::::::
WBMB
awarded to the persons sending in the 1er 
number of correctly spelled words found in 
advertising paw of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Home» ie Unrivalled at a 

zsiae.” Special cash prises will be
r&teL a&x? îsî-'sâï

Sa, r tec0.'
BTfireasaete-

:::: ASCommencing Saturday, June 6th
Hamp-a steamer will leave St. John, N. end, for 

stead; every Saturday at 5.30 p. m., and*L
We May Change ear Characters and 

Live».
The man of violent temper, of uncon

trolled passions, of tumnhnons feelings, 
whose life is one continual excitement 
will rarely, if ever, live to a great age. 
Such characters are oftener found among 
the nervous, irritable, dyspeptic, bilious 
and morose, than in the ranks of the 
strong-nerved, healthy, robust, and those 
of buoyant spirits and cheerful disposi
tion. Such characters are a curse, a 
hindrance, and a barrier to the well-be
ing of the world and humanity. The 
question has been asked: “Can sncb 
men be changed in character for the bet
ter?” We answer "Yes,” To accomplish 
this the great nerve system must be 
strengthened and toned; dyspepsia must 
be baniehed; excitement allayed, and 
sound refreshing sleep found, as well as 
perfect and vigorous digestion. To achi
eve these very desirable objects it is im
peratively necessary that raine’s Celery 
Compound be used. By its use undesir
able characters may change their lives, 
and become useful to the world. Let 
them bear in tmind that their present 
condition is due almost wholly to nerv
ous derangements, all of which will easi
ly yield to the wonderful effects of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

KBJSlSSSËKë*Fares.—Hampstead...........  50 Cents,
Gagetown....
Fredericton......... $1.00

Persona going up Saturday and returning Mon
day or th e same day one fare.

75
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D.POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.
Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. B..

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
i TNML further notice trains will leave St. John 
V (East) at 2 p. ra.: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv 
mg in St. Stephen et 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 

Freights received and delivered at Monlson’s, 
r SL Eastern Standard Time.

McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

•I
On the 24th. of June there will be 

launched from the shipyard of Mr. C. R. 
Burgess, at Kingsport the largest, if not 
the finest sailing ship in the Dominion 
of Canada. This " Queen ” of sailers has 
a keel length of 240 ft. a deck length of 
275 ft. a beam breadth 45 ft. and a regis
tered tonnage of 2400 tons.

The vocal organs are strengthened by the use 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen, lawyers, 
singers, actors, and public speakers find this pre
paration the most effective remedy for irritation 
ftnd weakness of the throat and lungs, and for all 
affections of the vocal organs.

The Commercial cable company has 
declared, says a New York despatch, a 
quarterly dividend of If per cent, pay
able on the first day of July next. The 

be closed 
20th at noon and reopen July 2nd.

Boils, osrbunoles. and eruptions of all kinds are 
nature’s efforts to throw off poison from the 
blood. This result may be accomplished much 
more effectually, as well as agreeably, through 
the proper excretory channels, by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The niece of Lad 
ton, left for the

SPRING
Arrangement.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Water 

Get. 4th, 1890.
FRANK

FOB
BOSTON. HOTELS.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on
fâjSfeSÿ'ï4,
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated atlc

/YN and after MAY 4th the Steamers of this 
Vf Company will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7 
(Standard time.)

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a^m .,^and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Connectioas at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

.25

transfer book will from June

ent
tes.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
GROCERS, ETC. BONELESS HAM, 

BEL0GNAS, New Victoria Hotel.Toilet Soap. SAUSAGES,iy Stanley, Miss Clif- 
old country yesterday 

morning by the steamer Oregon. Lady 
Stanley accompanied Miss Clifton from 
Ottawa to Montreal and saw her on 
board the steamship last night

A faded and discolored beard is untidy and a 
misfortune. It may be prevented by using Buck
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers, a never failing 
remedy.

At the office of the Churchman in New 
York, it was announced yesterday, that 
Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks had been ap
proved by the standing committee of 27 
diocese and was therefore declared 
elected to the bishopric of Massachusetts. 
The bishops will now vote for confir
mation of the election.

248 w 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JlfCONKEKÏ, Fro.

CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Baby’s Own,
Oat Meal,

Palm Oil Bath, 
Burton’s All Heallog Tar, 

White Castile, 
Fatherland,

Pore White Glycerine,

■SStiaSU&’SlAS'BMsSS
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

JOHN HOPKINS,
UNION STREET.

TELEPHONE 133. Net Unmet Hie do.iwcrherson bros■ 9 Wm. WEATHERHEAD,No. 181 Union Street,
Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

FOB HOLIDAY PIC-NICS.
Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongue, Corn

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats (Asst’d.), Deviled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, Belogna», Fruits, etc.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG SBRO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,Peel on Use Sidewalk.
The street est had passed, but to catch it he 
So heranJ^adeer^todshoutod and beckoned.

On a smooth bit of pee?—
Then he saw half a million of tiara in a second.
He was in too great a hurry ; better 

have waited for another car. There are 
cases, however, where haste is necessary. 
If you have night-sweats, feverishness, 
weak, sore lungs and a hacking cough, 
do not lose an hour in obtaining a sup
ply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. Delay in such cases is danger
ous : it may be fetal Before the dis
ease has made too great progress, the 
" Golden Medical Discovery” is a cer
tain cure. In fact, it’s guaranteed to 
benefit or cure, or money paid for it 
promptly refunded.

-AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prleee too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OP LONDON, ENG.
Despatches from different parts of 

lower Austria, Moravia and Hungary 
report heavy storms yesterday. Tre
mendous damage was done in the wine 
Z—A heavy downpour of 
rain was accompanied by hailstones, 
which beat down the vines tearing off

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL Capital, $10,000,000.84 KING STREET.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

’IH. CHUBB & CO., General Agkni

jWLosses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.When yon decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa 

) not be induced to buy some substitute prepar- 
iion, which clerks may claim is “as good as 
ood’s." The peculiar merit of Hood's Sarsap- 
"illa cannot be equalled. Therefore insist upon 
ood’s Sarsaparilla.

rilla
Gregory',”

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. AH persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

CAFE ROYAL,
landing ex schr. “Buda.” Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
The Merrill slate works at Brownville, 

. Ie., were burned last evening. The 
main building, blacksmith shop, engine 

nildings and grist mill were destroyed. 
.11 manufactured slate was saved, The 

is unknown. The loes 
\ by insurance. Nearly 

lred men are employed.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURfe.
DINNER A SPECIALTY JOHN F. ASHE, 

Solicitor.
K. R. GREGORY 

Executor.»: 1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

Pool Room in Connection,
Oh, Wheat a Coofgh.

Will yon heed the warning. The signal per- 
ape of tiie sere approach of that more terrible 
jaease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
Bbrd for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk~ J J------ling f()r iL j[BOW from exi)erience

i’s Cure will care your cough. It nev- 
his explains why more than * Million 

les were sold the past year. It relieves croup

Chancellor of the exchequer, Goechen 
in the house of commons 
yesterday, said the passage 
of the recent act by the New-

WILLIAM CLARK. NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS.

Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at
Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

Just received a choice assortment of

Garden and W. N.DeWITT,loot
i. W.

Flower Seeds, MITCHELL <B LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

Celebration Street, St. J< es», N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.

’est:

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of B0YAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS. New Books.(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, die.

cannot be surpassed.

in Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

ring out of the modus vivendi with 
ce and carrying out the decisions of 
arbitration conference was done 
out any promise or pledging British 
t for railroad or other such work in

GOOD-BYE,d. j. McIntyre, - - - - iwt.
D. B. 8r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
Newfoundland. By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

Price 25c.
ST. JOUR DYE WORK? A Little Rebel,SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Catalogues on application. IS THE PLACE TO GET
By THE DUCHESS.

Price 30c.For several years I suffered so severely 
from Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
bead, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of hair as I ever had.

Springhill. Wm. Daniel

Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.FRESH MACKEREL When3 Shadows Flee Away.

A story of Canadian Society,
By BERNARD.

FRESH HALIBUT, 

FRESH GASPEREAUX,
FRESH HADDOCK, 0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
FRESH SHAD, Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes} 

American Tobaccos. (Pace’s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

Prick 35c.Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,
FOR SALE BYJ. D. TURNER. j. & a. mcmillan,

ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

S. H. HART’S, - King St.
96 and 100 Panics W nil an Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

IQ MINUTES TO 12
by. m. c. McClelland,

Author of "A SELF-MADE MAN,” "OBLIVION,” ETCL

CHAPTER I. were gathered up, his body bent slightly 
forward, and his knees clamped the 
sides of his horse. Even from a distance 
there was an alertness, an eager precipi
tation, perceptible in bis air and attitude.

‘•That fellow wants to make the train,” 
quoth the passenger occupying the seat 
just behind Dr Royal. "He can’t 
though,—without wings. They most be 
about through watering. Great Scott! 
what a jump! Standing jump, too. I’ll 
bet a bat that’s a fox-hunter.”

"He’ll get left!”
"No, he won’t!”
“Here he comes,—pelting!”
"There goes the engine!—confound it!” 
These and other comments flew about 

the car, and every neck was craned for a 
better view.

As the boat neared the bank the 
horseman had lifted his steed, touched 
him with the whip, and cleared the re
maining feet of water at a bound. The 
horse staggered and slipped, his hind 
legs splashing in the water, but recover
ed himself with the vigor and address of 
an animal used to rough scrambling, 
and, laying back his ears and stretch
ing his limbs, raced forward towards the 
station and the train. Excitement 
thrilled through the car. All the win
dows on the side next the river were 
open, and heads were thrnst ont with 
the feces set in one direction. Exclam
ations, conjectures, contradictions, and 
offers of bets passed freely; the passen
gers on the eventless side stood in the 
aisle and bent forward, striving to peer 
over the shoulders of their more fortu
nate companions. Fifty yards—thirty- 
fifteen—one more effort, and he would 
make it! In their eagerness the men 
hung far out of the windows and pre
pared to cheer.

The engine was getting up steam,— 
vibrating and twitching; the conduc
tor, unwitting of the excitement, 
waved his hand to the engineer, 
the cars, were in motion;—he had been 
left behind ! he had missed it after all !

By no means: there be stood on the 
rear platform, swaying with the motion 
eff the train, and gazing back to, where 
his horse stood, like a statue, in the 
middle of the track. How had he man
aged it? Everybody questioned every
body else, and a man who stood With 
his face flattened against the glass of 
the end door supplied the information 
that it had been "a regular circus.”

As the train moved, the horse had 
bounded on the track close behind It, 
the rider had thrown himself from the 
saddle, caught the hand-rail, and, with 
a swerve and spring worthy of his qoad- 
rumanous ancestors, had landed him
self on the step of the platform. It had 
been a reckless thing to do; rash and 
foolhardy ; bnt the success of the feat 
appeared to modify its risk in the minds 
of the spectators and leave room for 
nothing but admiration of its agility. 
That is, everybody applauded except 
the inquisitive lady whose imagination 
had been set working along accident 
lines earlier in the day, who observed 
with asperity that "men might consider 
that sort of thing fine and spirited, but 
it was not It was idiotic foolishness, 
and its legitimate reward should be a 
cell and a strait-jacket”

The horse, satisfied with his inspec
tion of the retreating train, whinnied 
loudly, kicked up his heels, as one who 
exults in past pfSwess, and trotted 
down the embankment towards the 
stalk-field, oblivious alike of duty and 
the alluring calls and whistles of the 
negro advancing towards him from the 
ferry. The train rounded a bend, and 
the gentleman on the platform tamed 
and tried the handle of the car door. It 
was locked, as the passengers had dis
covered to their annoyance quite early 
in the action, and by the time the con
ductor came along and openedfit matters 
had relapsed into a normal condition in 
the car, and the newcomer was allowed 
to find himeelf a seat without other 
comment than curious glances.

He was a muscular, broad-shouldered 
man, with a clean-shaven face, blue- 
gray eyes, a brown moustache, and 
close cut hair. His clothes were trim 
and set to his figure, his linen was above 
reproach, and his hat the regulation 
structure with which fashion had crown
ed the male populace; but there was 
that about him, whether in the capable 
look of the hand and forearm, the alert 
glance and decisive movements, or all 
taken together, which caused the be
holder, involuntarily, to simp from him 
civilized accessories, invest his sturdy 
frame with flannel and corduroy, dap a 
pistol in the rear pocket of bis trousers, 
a horse between his knees, and. set him 
on a prairie, with a lariat on the saddle- 
peak, a storm growling along the hori
zon, and an unruly bunch of cattle right 
at hand. The man s whole atmosphere 
suggested action, and ability to cope 
with physical forces.

The place he selected was directly be
hind that occupied by Dr. Royal, and 
he slipped out of his overcoat and threw 
it across the back of the seat with the 
gesture of a man who considers the gar
ment a superfluity. As he settled him
self, he opened his window, letting a 
rush of cold air into the car.

For half an hour the monotony 
was unbroken, save by the usual 
trivialities of travel. Then the new
comer bent forward and scrutinised the 
man in front of him intently, muttered 
an exclamation that sounded like "The 
devil !” rose, and came swiftly round to 
the adjoining seat Dr. Royal was hud
dled against the window, with his head 
drooped forward on his breast, apparent
ly asleep, but when the stranger lifted 
him gently into a more comfortable 
position and turned his face to the light 
its pallor was ghastly and the eyes had 
a semi-conscious expression of pain.

“Has anybody got a pillow?—and an
other rug?” The young man raised his 
voice and looked about him, reaching 
over at the same time for his own over
coat.

With instant helpfulness both articles 
were supplied, a woman depriving her 
sleeping child of its pillow. The tide of 
sympathetic interest set towards the sick 
man once more, and even the lady oppo
site rose superior to the natural exulta
tion of a prophetess whom the event 
has justified, and tendered her shawl 
and a tiny silver flask with no thought 
save for the sufferer’s relief. The con
ductor hurried forward followed by a 
brakeman with some bits of hoard, pro
cured in the baggage-car, which they 
laid across the seats and heaped with 
rugs and overcoats, improvising as com
fortable a resting-place as circumstances 
would permit. The train was a local, 
and had no sleeper attached. The con
ductor seemed troubled, and repeated 
the story he had given earlier in the day. 

“The fellow has no business travell-

:

They all noticed him, even in the 
flurry of settling into their places, adjust
ing hand-luggage, and attending to the 
requirements of children. The conductor 
brought him in with great care, as one 
would handle fragile china, and settled 
him in a seat on the left-hand side. A 
brakeman followed with hand-luggage, 
and the two men bestirred themselves to 
make their charge comfortable, lower
ing the blind to keep the sun from 
his eyes, folding a railway-rug over his 
knees, and unlocking and turning the 
seat in front in case he should wish to 
put up his legs.

When the conductor and his satellite
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iWi had betaken themselves to their various 

vocations in other parts of the train, the 
invalid turned his face to the window 
and his fellow-passengers took note of 
him. His height was medium, but seem
ed greater by reason of pallor and emacia
tion, his eyes had circles under them, 
and the droop of his figure indicated 
physical weakness. Evidently a man 
just out of a serious illness and hardly 
yet ini a condition to travel. At least 
such was the dictum of the lady on the 
opposite side, given with emphasis to a 
girl on the same seat 

“I wonder his people allow him to go 
about alone,” she continued. “It seems 
positively brutal. He can hardly hold 
himself upright, and, I’m sure, the very 
look of him will keep me racked with 
anxiety as long as I sit here. He may 
give up the ghost at any moment”

The girl glanced across. “Perhaps he 
hasn’t any people,” she suggested, “or 
is on hia way to them.” Then she added, 
sympathetically, “Poor man! he does 
seem dreadfully ill. I wonder who he can 
be.”
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* TOILET SOAP,
HENCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST;

I Iter1i6:

So did the elder lady,—so much, in 
feet, that being of decided character 
and prone to get that which 
she wanted, were it only in
formation about her fellow-creatures, 
she put questions to the conductor the 
instant he returned to her vicinity. The 
facts elicited were few; bnt they served 
to deepen her interest and at the same 
time to divert her thoughts into a more 
personal channel. The sick man was a 
Dr. Royal and on his way to his people 
somewhere in the mountains of Virgin
ia. He had been badly damaged in a 
New York railway-accident several 
weeks before, and, although he had es
caped with life and limb, it would prob
ably be many months before he would 
be his own man again. So much the 
conductor disclosed, in a burst of un
official confidence, which he was made 
keenly to regret by having to combat 
womanly fears and prognostications, and 
also to pledge the honor of a railroad
man that no accidents of any size or 
description had ever occurred in the 
past, or would be likely to occur in the 
future, to any train under his adminis
tration.

PROFESSIONAL. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED COAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway FOR FAMILY USE.

Old Mines Sydney Coalx Still Landing. We are also landingDENTIST,
15S GERMAIN STREET.

X Springhill Round Coal.
X PRICKS LOW.

HARD COALS in all sizes hourly ex pea ted.

R. P. A W. F. STARR.
49 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St.

J. E. HETHERINGTON R
oJVC. ID.,
R Telephone No. 9.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. 46&33AINT JOHN. N. B.

T Old Mines Sydney
O-0-A.-3L,E

RDFt. CRAWFORD, Landin* en Sehr"Norelt," et Vletorin Wharf.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
DEALERS.

L. B. €• P,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

----- TO ARRIVE :------
OLD MINES STD NET, per "Bessie.” 
CALEDONIA, per "Demoiselle.” 
Several Cargoes AETTHBAWITE.

Priées low. Telephones».

Meanwhile, Dr. Royal sat quietly in 
bis place, with his knees well covered 
and his traveUing-bag beside him. At 
intervals he would glance at his watch 
and administer to himself medicines 
from bottles which he manipulated with 
emaciated but steady fingers. From 
time to time the conductor would come 
to him with offers of service; bnt he 
appeared averse to giving trouble or 
making a stir in any way, and, on the 
whole, kept himself so quiet that the 
interest of the other passengers 
waned ; although each new-comer would 
treat him to a stare of sympathetic, or 
stolid, curiosity according to each in
dividual nature. And so the day wore on, 
eventless, into afternoon.

"Gibson’s Landing !”
The brakeman dashed open the door 

of the rear car and sent his voice along 
the aisle. Nobody evinced other than 
passing interest, and it was apparent 
that the information concerned nobody 
present. The door closed with a bang, 
and the brakeman stepped back to the 
platform of the forward car. The engine 
gave a premonitory toot-toot, the train 
rolled forward a little way then came to 
a stand-still'The invalid lifted himself 
and leaned on the window frame. Away 
in front he could see the dingy red round 
of the;water-tank, and so satisfy himself 
as to the cause of the delay. He let his 
eyes wander listlessly here and there 
over the prospect spread out before him.

It presented the rather poverty-strick
en aspect of the hill-country in December, 
—a stretch of hills in the background, 
clothed with forest for the most part, 
but diversified by cliffe and the jutting 
forth of granite boulders. At one point, 
nearly opposite the sick man’s window, 
a red clay road circled and sidled down 
the hill-side to the river at its foot,—its 
objective point, apparently, a small ferry- 
house upon the bank. The embankment 
on which the track lay was lifted above 
the low-gromiels so that the view was 
jinobstracted to the river, the landing, 
and the hills beyond.

On the low-grounds the corn-stalks 
stood in straggling rows, upright, or in
clined at various angles according to the 
wind’s good pleasure ; and the furrows, 
surcharged with overplus of moisture, 
showed long slushy puddles half hidden, 
half revealed, by tangles of cnckle-burrs, 
Spanish needles, and frost-bitten pump
kin- and bean-vines.

Dr. Royal looked about with dissatis
fied recognition in his glance. Six 
years had made no appreciable 
change in the aspect of Upper Virginia, 
he'thought. The soil was as good,— 
witness the crop of weeds,—the system 
of cultivation as inadequate, and the 
general look of things as peacefully thrift
less, as ever. Had he been gifted with 
eyes inthe back of his head and a focus 
through the opposite window his opin
ion would have been fully borne out by 
the dilapidation of the buildings near 
the station, the stretch of brooms-edge, 
and sassafras-covered land around, and 
the joyous improvidence of a couple of 
negro boys, who, with apples to sell and 
a train-fall of possible customers at hand, 
suffered themselves to be seduced into 
inattention to busini

OCULIST, EDGECOMBE !may be consulted only en diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

xjF ■ j

MORBISON & LAWLOR,
WHO IS HE? ■Cor. Smythe and Union Sta.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DBITTIST.

THE TAILOR GLACE BAY COAL.
Now landing ex sohr "Bra Maud”

460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.
PRICE LOW. FOR SALE BY 

R. P, McGIVEBN, No. 9. North Whirl

who satisfies all his customers.OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. 104 KING STREET.
J. W. MANCHESTER, NOTICE. COAL.Txuphome.114.Me Oe C/e Ve Sey
has oommenood practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly alterded to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

Tklkphoe* 114.
:o:-

Soft Coal Landing.J8 hereby^given that a Special Genera  ̂Meeting
& Manufacturing Co.^Ltd), will be held at the 
office of the company, Water street, on FRIDAY, 
the 12th day of Jane next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., to 
consider a resolution to increase the capital stock 
of the company from $40,000 to $75,000.

ex "Pioneer" at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOIVRIE €OAL.

For sale at lowest ratee by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 88 and 88 Water St..

TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive. In all sizes.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

By Order.
W. E. SKILLEN, Secretary.sun, teL

Thomas R. Jones, P. E. ISLAND BEEF.
Fulmer’s Building.

and Financial Agent 
sold, leased and ex-

ENERAL CommissionG Real estate, boosht, 

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mutton.

US'
Lamb,
FreA Perk, 
Turkey », 
Sausages.

Oanital $10,000,000.
i*.

Spinach.

THOMAS DEAN,
70 Prince Wm. street,

DR. H. C. WETMORE, D. R, JACK, - - Agent.
13 14 City Hm.-Met.

DENTIST,
88 S1DXEI STREET.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO Y0UB SPBINO W0BK!

Speak before the Rush.
Stoerger’s

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly.Bruekhof à Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 78 Charlotte Street.

NOTICE to TRESPASSERS
C.T. WHITEN EOT

OTICE is hereby^ven that aU pereona^tres-
lying between the Marsh Creek and^Seely Street! 
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law.

-------WILL DO YOUR-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Brueeelle Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

Firrt-Olaas Work at the loweet 
possible prices. Copies QaraMvDAVID O’CONNELL. Lessee.

Made.
X NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Famille» Supplied wit»

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description.

Freeh every day.

NOTICE.

«33$WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of tiie same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necepsary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a hwy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole 
and measures for inspection whez 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying mpneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
atthesamef timeto carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate

* represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care-

in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

I HOME ■

J-.IO.
74 Charlotte street.

EflS A LIMITEE TINE ERIE

wrishtt
upon to

>
.4»

■■ JKOOT.Pm-
|weü>e. ®mîr MediVIGOR JClf D «TRIRGTH.

For LOST or f AILDTO KA2TH00B, General and «B- 
VOUS MBIUTY, Weakness of Boiy and Kind, Meets of 
Errors or Ixeetiesin Old or Young. Sohut. Noble ICAV- 
gOOD fully Restored. How to «lares aad strinêthmWïiX 
ÜNMVttOm GROANS* PASTS of BODY. Absolutely un
failing BOM* ÏUATMSNT—Benefits b a day. Men testify 
fro» 50 States and foreign Countries. Write them. Book 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed)

■me MEDICAL CO., BUF

4
8TBüCTo*,as they 
lyin a condensed 

orm the substances 
.dually needed to en- 
icli the Blood, coring 

'all diseases coming 
[from Poor and Wat- 
pHx Blood, or from 
iVitiated Humous in 
|tni Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
SrsTgM^when broken

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have » 
iSprcoro Action on 
itiie 'exual System of 
both men and 
restoring loot 
and correcting all 
IRREGULAB1TTBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

■free- Address. 
FALO, N. V.

by a dog-fight.
Debarred from this additional evi

dence, there was still enough within the 
sick man’s range of vision to produce a 
feeling of discouragement, which in a 
well man, fresh from different condit
ions, might have developed into exasper
ation.

** Irf:r**
HOME I

â

111
EAR A LIMITED TIMEEH£Efees. “Even the roads are as bad as ever, ” 

he mused, glancing along the track 
which led across the low-grounds to the 
broad opening on the willow-fringed 
bank of the river.

In an instant his attention vyas arrest
ed by a boat nearing the bank,—a long, 
unwieldly, flat-bottomed affair,presumed
ly the ferry-boat,—guided an«l propell
ed by a couple of negroes with long poles. 
In the end of the boat nearest the shore 
sat a man on horseback. His reins

B. MIALL, 
Commissioner. EVERY MR

his physical powers Lagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

l«s*
TBY

MONAHAN'S JSBLIHESrSeentail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG HER
suits of youthful bad habits* and strengthen the 
system.

should take them.
,________ These PlLLB will

egulv.
Foreale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price <5Qc. per box), by addressing 
THE DM. WILLIAMS'

ÆSSMsl KUaUSSSFEM-j
utminweîknwhpMulliùt

Hto,m&i«tto‘îrass£S£r,.rs YOUNG WOMEN
make them

162 Union St., St. John, N. B- 
(Next door to No. S Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed. MEB. Ctt . 

Broekvillê. Omt K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

■
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THE EVENING- GAZETTE, SAINt JOHN, N. B.t SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1891.

ThTparks case. Harold Gilbert.^Queen of the fleet, 941, from Liverpool, wiled

Veronica, 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15 
BAMmnrrnrss.

Merritt. 449, from Philadelphia, cleared May 26th 

BRiQAjrrnraa.
Garrick. 314, at Philadelphia, in port June 3rd, 
Saran Wallace, 216, atJNew York, in port June 3.

SOMETHING NEW-SM^ŒedoeanPdir=a?Mj

that it has been most eflectually done. 
I consider this court ought to get rid of 
this responsibility at as early a day as 
possible and all the power of the court 
will be exhausted with that end.

A. L. Palmer, Judge in Equity.

THE LUMBER BUSINESS.

Tbe Tronble* in New York Seriously 
Affecting BoalnwH Here.

LOST.AUCTION SALES.
Advertisement* wider this head (not exceed- 

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time For several weeks past nearly all 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. j building operations in New York city

able to A. Lesley Walker. w,l! bo re'
warde.l by caving name at this office.

BOARDING

THE FUEL TEXT OF JUDGE PALM
ER’S JUDGMENT.Sheriff’s Sale. Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture

have been suspended on account of the 
difficulties existing there in the lumber 
trades. These difficulties which, it ap- 

a small matter,

His Honor Finds the lorn of tbe total 
Indebtedness to Itbe Bank of Mon
treal—The debt on the Plaintiff’s 
Mortgage Assessed—Simple Interest 
only Allowed.

Equity Chambers, St. John, June 5, ’91.
Charles XV. Weldon et al vs Wm. Parks 

& Son (limited), et al : The first question 
to be decided in this case is, what is the 
whole amount of the indebtedness of

AMUSEMENTS.Harkins’ Dramatic Company.

Saint Job
Saturday, the 25 th Day oi July

rs of 12 o’clock noon 
ernoon.

The story of the play, Captain Swift, 
which is to receive its first production 
in this city on Monday evening, June 8th 
at the Institute, follows the fortunes of 
an adventurer from Australia who had 
led a wild bush-ranger’s lif»*, and finally 
escaped to England. Captain Swift, as 
he is called, chances to be the son of 

.. ... , Mrs. Seabrook, an English lady. When
William Parks & Son (limited) to the an infant be was taken to Australia, to 
Bank of Montreal? This has to be de- be cared for by a male relative, who is 
tided because although the plaintiffs- taken into the service of the honest 
mortgage is not for so large an amount “mare ies, confiding to her
as appears to be due to the bank, yet the husband nothing of her past life. When 
bank has other security, which, together fate brings the adventurer to the Sea- 
With the plaintiffs- mortgage, forma one ^^ii^-he^adsav^th, « 
security for the whole of this indebted- =akeR at nnce int0 hie full confidence, 
ness, therefore, in disposing and selling the mothcr notes the wonderful resem- 
any of such securities it is important t,Umce of Cspt Swift to the father. Little
first to know the sum the whole of the by little the conviction comes to her,
securities are held for. In settling this that this is the son whom she had cast 
question I have found some difficulty. 0jfS0 iong before. Swift,his better nature 
The bank not only claims a larger rate Btjrre(i by the beautiful home life, so new 
of interest than the law will give them to him, has fallen ill love with Stella, 
in the absence of any agreement to that Mrs geabrook’s pretty ward. His posi- 
effect hut it also claims to compound that tion is not without peril, for Gardiner, a 
interest every month. The usury laws Queensland squatter, who had metCapt 
would prevent the bank claiming any gwift as a masked highwayman, is a 
more than 7 per cent, but up to that frjen(i t0 tbB family, and suspects him of 
amount they would be at liberty to playing a part The very young 
charge in case they prove a Harry Seabrook detects the Aue- 
valid agreement by their debtor I txalian, seeing in him a rival for the 
to pay them that amount. As band 0f Stella, Mrs Seabrook at last,find- 
I understand the evidence there was ing that Swift and Stella seek to be be- 
a distinct agreement about the first of trothed has an interview with the 
September, 1888, for the bank to advance Australian, confesses the past, acknow- 
to Wm. Parks & Son (limited) a sum of ie<$gea him her son and demands the 
$70,000, for which they were to have 7 8acrifice of his love. Gardiner has tak- 
per cent interest tod to be secured by en ^ liking to the adventurer, but he
certain securities of which the script cannot prevent a detective from Aus-
mentioned in the mortgage to the plain- ^ralia seeking his arrest. “Swift” ad-
tiffs, was a part. Under that arrange- rojtiy tears away the warrant sheet
ment I think the bank was bcund to fur- from the papers sent to Mr. Seabrook, to DALY—In this city, on the 5th inst.. of conges-
nish the company with that money and sign as a magistrate, and escapes scot tion of thellungs, Paul Daly.’of H. M. Customs, 
they were at liberty to charge 7 free but he is in the toils. A midnight in the 71st year of his age. 
per cent interest there for and no climb to the windows of Gardiner’s ^^Notice of funeral hereafter,
more. They appear to iave done chambers in London brings him not on- MORRIS—At Marysville, York Co., on the 23rd 
so and therefore as I said before I jy a meeting with the Queenslander, but ait., Laeinda, wife of Daniel Morris, in her 
I decide that they were entitled I with Stella and his mother. Detectives 66th year.
to make up their account wrth have traced him. He is urged to es-1 M0RRIS_At Marysville, on the 29th alt., Daniel
interest at that rate, but in the ab- cape, but professing a desire to expiate Morris, in his 75th year.

" i 10peM the d°°r and ?,eldS ’° I HEADY—At Fairville, onthe5thin,t., Margue-

have referred to, they coold not recover [ —--------.----- :—
any more and if they charge interest The old O «me.
upon the interest ns well as upon the philip Richaud, a Frenchman resid- 
,™rd%freC:e-tmruda„Dy0tdMn=i «« - Montana, arrived herefromBan- 
agreement to that effect; indeed I am gor yesterday. While in the depot at 
doubtful whether it would not be us- Bangor yesterday morning, he was sp
urious if such agreement was made. proached by man who asked him for 
But il “ ?o°,t.îiehm^rthet0hînkCU!DMare sufficient money to take him to Moncton, 
to have charged it from time to time the offering his watch in return.- Richaud the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
evidence I think falls far short of show* drew a hundred dollar bill from his I Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
ing that the company ever so distinctly pocket, at the same time saying he had 
agreed. I have therefore come to the n0 change. The man volunteered to 
conclusion that there must be only get ft changed and the bill was foolish-
simple interest charged. ly transferred to his keeping. He re-1------

I have employed Mr. McIntyre as an turned shortly and told the Irenchman 
expert, and have endeavored myself to he couid not get it changed and handed 
go through the account and ascertain him back a folded bill. After Richaud | 
what the balance would be if the accounts | co^ on the train and was on his way to

pened the bill and discov- 
it was one dollar

pears arose out of quite 
have caused the closing of all the lumber

__ I yards of the great metropolis, the dealers
_ j t j i * "7 having refused to sell till the

, T'Ze„8' were
or fifty cents a week. * Payable in advance. the carpenters who helped them, \ e

settled. It was at fiist thought that the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Eyg’a.,

JUNE S AND 6.

next, between the hou 
and 5 o'clock in the aft

msmmm*
ssœîst rss sras-g

«"iss
eS=saE=S>5
sagflBssaaa»
SàsaHfsa!i:

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

BET. BB. McBLTl.OPEN.C°KS ‘ie "P 7u,d rf'7a w»keto week'and Is
cor Duke and Sydney Sts. Terms reasonable. has continued from week to week ana is 

— beginning to have a very serions effect 
^ * on business here and also in parts of the 

state of Maine, where for the mill own
ers and shippers, both in New Bruns
wick and Maine have entered into an 
agreement not to ship any lumber to 
New York while the troubles continue.

The New York Journal of Commerce of 
Jtune 4th. says:—

“It is evident that the lumber dealers 
desire ardently to settle the existing diffi-

___...___ I culty in the lumber trade. They have ap-
II. W. N OllTH It UP A €O.J pointed a committee to confer with the 

23 end 24 SOUTH wharf. board of delegates, but as the committee
is not vested with discretionary powers 
it is not likely to aflect any good result. 
The delegates want arbitration. The 
dealers ha\e formulated an agreement 
which they assert is the only one they 
will consent to. It looks as though 
something must be done quickly for the 
building trade is severlv crippled for 
want of lumber.”

“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

A oompleta Hook in «vary department. Prim, ao low they cannot be beaten. An inunction will 
prove an advantage to you.

-------SUBJECTS:-------
FRIDAY.—THE LABOR PROBLEM. 
SATURDAY—RELIGION AMD EQUAL 

RIGHTS.

open at 7 JO. Lecture to commence at 
issiON 35 cent*. Reserved Seats 50 eta.

B°»««nB2p^E, 
at MRS. W. B. PERRY’S, 269 Union St. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KINC Street.rooms

PLATED WARE.jepbîssssf686
id MORAL LOVING PROPLR-

Warranted to Give Satisfection.

Plan of Hall and Tickets at Smith à Co.’s Drag 
Store. Secure Seats early.

Every Pair ; MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE A large stock In new and. elegant designs, - „
-------— carefully selected from the leading

Commencing JUNE 8* facturera.

LANDING TO-DAY.
►IN'ti.
Sheriff. * manu-ISt. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.

WANTED. SOLID SILVER WARE.MONDAY,
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty rents a week Payable in advance. _

WW AT.,MK sï“

W, S. Harking’ Fifth Avenue Oo
I CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,IO ------ INCLUDING-------

MISS JULIA ARTHUR,
MISS PERCY HAS WELL.

LIONEL BLAND,
B. L. 8NADBR,

l UN. HURST and others.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
CLOSED.

H°rr» aOTmH^M8,

Coburg street.

Golding street. ____

». TREMAINE CARD,
81 KING STREET.

Opening play : '

Captain Swift!MINUTESMAK-

to this journal it 
as though

According 
would
early settlement was almost despaired 
of; but according to letters received 
here to-day, by shipping and milling 

and dated at New York, Jane 4th,

DEATHS. > •It Won’t 
Hurt You

lâbb;tïiî,rgth‘&a^ssrMii:r,f
plays new to St. John.

Reserved seats 50 and 75 cents; sdmsasion 25 and 
35. Tickets at Smith & Co’s drag store.

TO
New Glasgow. N. S. men

it would seem as though the lumber 
dealers had made up their minds to go 
on with business again at once. One 
letter stated that at a meeting held on 
the evening of the 3rd, the lumber 
dealers had passed resolutions that they 
would open their yards on Monday the 
8th inst, and employ only non-union 
men. If this

Sea Bathing12.LY 10 MISSWA3ARvii/iÆ0iL8,AltP
if you want to buy clothing for your 
boy to call and see our goods. You’ll 
save by it. We’ll say no more about 
it, but ask you to see us.

GIRL 
once at

HOTEL ------- AND-------rite, infant daughter of Hugh and Alice Ready, 
aged 4 months.

at the Bell Cigar Factory. Health ResortINDIGESTIONCUREDaction is taken 
11 the difficulties may cease and this 

will be good news for coasters 
Author of "A Self-mide Mao." "Oblivion,” etc. t[10se interested in the manufacture

and handling of lumber for| the New 
I York market. If the present state of 
affairs continues much longer, however, 
it will have the effect of causing the

______ ______ lumber mills here to shutdown, as stocks
| I I A V of sawn lumber are rapidly increasing

l J I J rv _J_ since shipments have been suspended,
and piling room is too scarce to allow of

--------- “ I the product of the mills being stored for
very long. In consequence of this stop-

20c. Bits taken for a Quarter, tg^ee»
------------ have a downward tendency and business

REAL GOLD NEEDS of theY^'up.8 It is fea^Miy^me that
leven when the difficulties are settled 
that the building trade in New York 
will not recover for some time from the 

------------ set back received on account of this
Lace Cmtains, only one pair of a I dunbonenidn1 *the1 îumbSTandling line, 

pattern) inducement, a saving otters say
of 33'-3 per cent, able that when work in the building

line is resumed that it will make the 
Ribbons, a great big lot at * tic. | lumber trade brisk.

Half Price.

By M. G, McClelland ------- AT-------

V. S. WHITE.

SCO VIE, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. BUng and Germain Sts.Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, DUCK COVE,!

now open daily (Sunday Excepted); 10 minotea by ' 
Shore Line Railway from Carleton. 20 minutes 
by Buss from Carleton Ferry Floats.This story commences

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPRICE 25 CENTS.
-APPLY
erences.P100K WANTED.- 

Vy street, with ret 
McAVITY. LAME HORSES. ST. MM SIS LIGHT C0.|bIC DEAL IN TEAS.VUG BUUlUUVil , QTQ'

were so made up,and I find it impossible §t Jobn he 0
on going through the enormous array oM ered that -« ___
figures to ascertain it exactly, so tnat I in8tead of a hundred, the old 
have approximated it as near as I can,

Fellows' Leeming’s Essence THL?d”.T?îf\bÆ^syJ.a,iÆ;
office. Carmar then street, on

Tuesday, the 9th day of June next,
at noon, for the election of directors for the en
suing year, and transaction of other business of 
the Company.

By order of the Board.

H. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

nave approximate u, a« m=»r «= . v-u,, me having been succenafully -j, Snavine, Ringbones, Curbs,
and I find that 190,000 on the 1st June ?l d off on him. He went to the Tlu cnre m , J , ’
last is as near the amount due as can "(jlfce 8tation on his arrival hot nothing Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and stin 
practically lie ascertained and I there- could be done for him there. He was 
fore assess it at that amount on bis way to Shediac and left for that

On making that amount I have pjace iast evening.
charged the bank with a note they * -----------------------
hold belonging to the company so that Westmorland Canner eold.
they will have the $90,000 and the The ballast pit at Memrancook togeth-s x,r™> runs
I had some difficulty in cl®ter'“lin1“ John A. Horn, Peter Keliy, John Kelly arrivkd. Jane5.
ing whether I should allow the bank &nd u A of Halifax, pnd A. C. Scbr Glad Tidings, 75. Gilchrist, Boston, bal, A
7 per cent, interest after they had Vanweger and Fred Prince of Troro w Adame. „ . ,
put an end to the loan by demanding for gold mining purposes. The gravel |chr AMcia^^ieher. B^to^bal^er.^&
payment and bringing this in the ballast pit has been tested show- Hatfield. ' ’
whether after that they were entitled to in_ at mininum 12 pennyweight to the Scbr Lillie G, 78, Barton, Rockpcrt. bal, J W^^.^refbTS^irr'Uvlh cDd ?T™ 'm tursThTfl“«---‘-^-‘' 

x: rhe^rpSt-do^n11 -“ù t6,,, \ b--

of this assessment. Amherst, a distance of about 20 miles, Scbr iCora B, 99. Butler, Rockland, bal, A W

pjs-rWM ttrth°ef hit
mton6 theyrgheld "as" co^laterad ^°Memfamcookerh^r.f°tIThe,'Gribe1rt vosî!1!)ctra’idiMlfvesMi'ûi'Tmôp^^iloUMk: 

security for their claim and which I propertv known as Willow farm contains I *n . u.
they sold at a loss of 8ome a red marl bank which gives washings o-hr Aurelia 21 Gilmore fishing.
$3000 or $4000 dollars if the company Qf between $2 and $3 to the ton. As Is •• Mystic Tie,*32, Stinson. St Andrews,
could have shown that the bank bad u8uai jn such cases, every one is now “ Oddfellow, 34. Bent. Annspohs.
been guilty of lachee or negligence or looking for gold 0n hie farm. John A. Man.T""
any improper conduct with reference to jqor!1 one 0f the leasees mentioned above, •• e W Membint, 47, Dillon. Dishy,
their dealings with this property tbie js one of the i, c. r. conductors, but has ■; Kioriey, Har«.y.
would have been a proper charge m re- |>ccn interested in Nova Scotia mines for ,, ^“’j^ ASiderVÀÎm " '
dnetion of their debt but tbe terms °D years past and is an experienced man | » j d Payson,41, Nickerson, Meteghan.
which the property was pledged *n guc^ matters. | CLEARED.

“that the bank was at liberty ------------m------------ June 6.
to sell it if the money was not paid Forewtere’IAnnivereary Celebration. Scbr Wendell Burpee, 99, Cameron, Boston, E
rJ4r;fa.rr?t t j-

that the bank did anything er 0f Foresters will be celebrated on scbr Robbie Godfrey, 164, Reid. New York, E D
proper at the sale or did not get as much yund tbe 14th. inst by the members Jewett & Co.
for it as they reasonably could. Ihe f the ^rdet attending divine service in Coastwue- 
mere fact that they sold it for a pnœ a body in eVery town or place where a Sohr g^’^^^^oàTorthl'Bear River, 
below what the receiver hwl to buy it auitflbIe baH or church can be had. In .. i&m.V Douglas, St George,
back for shortly afterwards would not 1 g. j^b fcbe three courts •• Seauie, 74, Wood, Harvey.

way or the other on this point. I ther^ marcb from there to St. Luke’s church, •« Aurelia,21. Gilmore, 5rand Manan. 
fore do not feel myself|at liberty to allow ^ortb 6nd, accompanied by a band. Rev. Canadian Porta.
anything for that __ c. J. Jones, chaplain of Court La Tour, | ARRIVED.

1 be next FKiint is that I must assess liU ftch aa appropriate sermon on 
the amount due on the plaintiff’s mort- ., Jp^gion 
gage and that is very plain. It is the 
whole amount dua upon the face of it,
$57,260, and interest at 6 per cent from 
its date, 18th Sept.. 1888. It follows that 
I think I must order the sale of the in
terest of William Parks & Son (limited), 
in the premises mentioned in the plaint
iff’s mortgage for the amount thereof and 
interest which 1 assess under 53 vie. 
chap. 4. The St. John cotton mill pro
perty will be sold first and subject to the 
payment of $68,500 of bonds when 
fucy fall due ; $65,800 with
interest from the 1st day of January last, 
the other $3000 I will hear council 
as to what I shall declare

NO GILDING.
Joints on Horses.

TO LE V. PRICE 50 CENTS.
GEORGE E.Em JOHN MACKAY,Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
St. John Gas Light Co, 104 Prince William Street. St. John.T0L^A^^^s”?>vV°“s

Apply âhSLS'SSlii>is^*pÊ
8th day of June next.

By order of the board.

Office Gas Light Co.,
May 29 th, 189L

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Dress Buckles at
Tapestry Mantel Drapery, wide lOo 
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double 

fold, ...........................
, T Brooklyn 5, Chicago 2.

Black Figured Lustres, - UBostonn, Cleveland 1. 
Black All Wool Corkscrew, ‘$1.45

THE REASON WHY
corner. Apply o i the premises.

Baseball.

If^m ISAACS’ CIGARSTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 4. 
15c. I New York 9, Cincinnati 2.

GEORGE
bal, master.

mo LET.—A 
_L rooms on St. o 
47 St. James street. Extra Value. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
Indian town.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Chicago............................. 23 13 64

McKay, Market Building. | phïiadeTpkhia\\\\\\‘V.Ï.Ï.V"2o is 54
Z'.Z'.‘.'.A9 20 48

18 48
22 46
24 36

He never deceives his customers.Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 
Capes, doth surface, silk sewn 
button holes, only

-=82.003-
ALSO A HEW AT <61.75.

FISiUHO RODS.
db cuba ftTTEENS-

0L” Spllt Wboo |LAPBESCI08A,

When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fall stand
ard of excellence forever,

He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 
taken by nine tenths of his competitors.

His goods are guaranteed all HA VA NA BRANDS, as Follows:
HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

Wm. PETERS. Boston................
Cleveland...........
Pittsburg........................ -17
Brooklyn..........................-15
Cincinnati........................ 14

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Washington 5, Columbus 4. 
Boston 5, Louisville 4. 

wktor witéî | St Louis 8, Baltimore 6.

“M.” P- O. Drawer,27, City. THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOON.

t5FOR SALE. Oh
6h. SMALL QUEENS at 6c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 

’ are the beat in the market.
FA0T0BY.—10 Ohurch Street.

OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prinoe William Street.

ESTEY Sc OO52m. p. m

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

68 Prince Wm. street.Sun
SetsWeek/ RiUn

ASSOCIATION STANDING.

JAMES H. SLATER,Won Lo,t Per cent
........29 16 64
........32 18 «4
........ 25 1 8 58
..........22 24 48
........ 21 25 46
........ 20 23 46
......... 21 29 42
........ 12 29 29

732'7 34*4'2l"l Wei
t Fri™”' 
« Sat.
8 ! Mon.

Boston....-...........
. St Louis...............

22 Baltimore...........
00 CincinnatL..........

___2 Columbus............
---------- Athletics..».............

Louisville............
Washington........

HALL, St. John Cotton Mill, Courtney Bay.

8 41
9 35

bege to inform the pubBe that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
---- AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
where first-3lass Oyster Stews and 
ere may be obtained-

7 34 
7 35

4 21 
4 21

in 21 
11 14 20 

4 20 Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

11 40

a person w.inting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

Clam Chowd-LOCAL MATTERS.
Snow in Maine.For additional Local News see 

First Page. k
85 Germain street.

Augusta, Me., June 5.—There
________ _ _ . heavy white frost in this vicinity last

Finished.—The scows built bÿ Elijah night. Beans, potatoes, garden stuff

evening. _____________ _
The Lily Damaged.—Tug Lily collided 

with the steps at the end of the South 
Market wharf last night, breaking her 
wheel and shaft. The damage will 
amount to about $200.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

A CBOwn OF Bovs every evening now I BCh.Uiam, 4th inrt,bark Menoae.N.lion, from 
enjoy tbe exhilereting fan af coasting N.woMtle, 4th inat, bark Gatineau, Qaiile.from 
down Georges street and across Pond st. | Belfast. cleared.

rst'xrho:firtoTSir re i psissp
COh?n«SXPamssSfast 

^y arein nôXMger St getting

hurt Tbe police seem to be totally un- Moncton, 4th inst. sohr Walter Sumner, Wood, 
aware of the old time fan tbe boys are kjjfXsVdne 3rd Bmlie for st 
having or the latter might perhaps be J(£0.
disturbed. I Por‘*

UILT
75 Germain Street.

STILE THEY COME TO THEImporting; Yimkee I.obor.
Working men complain that the New 

York steamer Wintbrop has adopted the 
plan of importing cheap/Yankee labor to 
do her discharging and loading of cargo 
here. Up to quite a recent period the 

The Sea Bird.—Schooner captains I Winthrop has hired men here to do the 
bring word today, from Rockland that a handling of her freights and these men 
tug went from Machias to make an at- were paid at the rate of 40 cents per 
tempt to float the woodboat Sea Bird, hour working night or day as the 
on Libbey Island. No further word has case might be. But lately ^ «nee the 
, , freights have grown large and the load-
been received.__________ jng 0f the steamer’s cargo involves a

A Reception For The Pastor.—The considerable amount of labor, the 
A reception Stewart Winthrop, it is stated, has been bringing

reception tendered Rev. H. W. btewart, & meQ from Eastport,AMe.,to do
the new pastor of Coburg street Christian tbo work here. These Yankee labore rs, 
church, last evening by the Y. P. S. C. E., it is said are paid only 20 or
of the church was a very enjoyaWe 30orkcentey jet hour Jot w^
affair. A good programme was tarried their meaj8 and a free passée down 
out and refreshments were served. | and back on the steamer. This im-

__ ,. porting of labor, as the men style it,
The Slaughter House Commission met £reates a had feeling among tne labor- 

A resolution re-1 ere. The fact that labor can be im-

F0MafhA“:7..Srf,00«?^ASDnewEw'ïu|bd

SL5arSBo*D3Biaa;
10 Brussells street.

Furness Line.blue store,
1 ------------------------ ANOTHER FINE LOT OF------------------------

BOYS’. YOUTHS’ I CHILDRENS’ SUITS,
—BETWEEN—mo PRINTEhS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

Etkxino Gazbttk otf'ce St. John, N. d.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. !

Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
I." duart caiti.,, ®T",’*ksn,j“S î? I Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,

41 Men’s Pants from #1.26 to $4.60 per pair.

»ik
No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers.

--------- —------------ ARRIVED.
All Climo’s Employees are art workere. London, 4th inst, stmr Duart Castle, from St 

Thus are obtained bis splendid effects in | John, 
photography. 85 Germain street.

to that—the New 
Brunswick Mills to be sold if enough is 
not realized from the St. John mills to 
pay the mortgage debt, and if sold they 
will be sold subject to the payment of 
$30,000 with interest to the 1st Nov. 
last, on John Ferris’ mortgage; $3,000 on 
the John Tucker mortgage with in
terest from the day----- of-------and
the balance of the $90,000 so 
declared to be due the Bank of 
Montreal that remains after what 
is realized from the St John Cot
ton mills is paid them.

I will declare the $65,000 of said bonds 
are not due but will become due and 
payable as expressed in the bonds them
selves and that the whole interest there
on has been paid up to tbe 1st. of Janu
ary last.

As to what is due on the $3,000 bonds 
I will hear the parties again.

With reference to the claim of the piti- 
tion of Mrs. Jane Parks I will either 
omit it from the decree or insert it as 
the parties may agree if they wish and 
in case I am to decide it I will hear the 
parties. Tbe cost of the plaintifls will 
ie included in the decree in the ordin-

in reference SAILED
Bowling, bark Alert; Kroeger, for Quebec. Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at thel’.isoT<^1’ *b:°t1

Ù&MONEY TO LOAN. Foret*™ Forts. -IOC-
ARRIVED.

^ Port Spain, May 20th ship Asm, Hilton, from

Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, Bohr# Galena, ftew 
York for Windsor; Garland, Sands River for New

f^York. 4th IMt, bark A-timi.. Holm»,

FOU s«s»citi“wiu furaM,;5
Rockland, Me. 4th hut,kohls MMonm, Met*- PemoHr taken it lowest ret», ud Uuonrh 

I ghan ; Joe Kinney. Port. Acudmi Wntthmnn, St BiUs of Lndins i»ued ta nny «art reunited.ii/L Ur. n ^ zx o o zx o IfFotE^,™ "EsSSE inswÆSEfATsiîS’Æisa

WhiteDressesl^^^gg
0h where did you get that
gloak|ja8. *.

CLEARED.
New York, 4th inst. stmr Wallaohla, for StUohn; 

bark Nova Scotia, tor London; scbr Lillian, for

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 rents each time 
or fifty cents a week. PiyaUe in advance.

BOSTWICK’S HALL,Macaulay Bus & Go., 00R. MAIN AND MTT.L STREET, NORTH END.

Church St. 61 and 63 King Street. y*HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed Window Shades
"“Leave Your Order Now

M°E \°o
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

yesterday afternoon.

pathy with his wife and child, v ^ the consideration of all those who find 
passed and ordered to be engrossed and golace in running down St. John and in 
sont to the widow. telling what a great country the United

The killing reported at the different | States is for the working man.

Letter From Ml»» Hiteben*.

MISCELLANEOUS.
slaughter houses during the month was 
as follows :— B.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a wecL Payable in advance.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------

To tub Editor of the Gazette:
Cattle. Calves. Lambs. Sheep. I jn reading a criticism of the Recital of

Damery.-.......... 350 70 .. 112 the School of Music I was surprised to
Kane ............... 180 25 30 .. find the so called critic asserting that I had
McGrath........... 20 10 . . . . made the remark, that “when I came to
O’Connor........ 11 76 68 St. John about two years ago there was
Collins..............  10 10 .. .. no one in the city capable of teaching a

IV. H. Shaw, of the North end was ap- «"J*-*** tC^ÆuTbuY /™ 
pointed secretary of the Slaughter House I ho ^.ere capable of teach- 
commission at the usual salary of $40 jng a •• correct method of 
ner vear. piano and voice.” I would advise this
1 ----------- •-------- — self taught critic, for no one who is edu-

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find cated in music, would call a difficult 
that the Richmond straight cut give the cavatina a ballad, to attend recitals per- 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine- son ally and not depend on others for 
lv flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s formation. A critic must have a musi- 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite. cal education and a true ear, two things

Louis Green, 59 King street she does not possess. We can bear critic- 
I isnUrom one who knows how and what 
to criticise. Any intelligent reader of 
the musical column, can easily read be
tween the lines of her criticism and see 
envy and malice in bold relief in every 
sentence. A true critic would never al
low malice to warp her judgment. How
ever wre will excuse her want of judg
ment on account of her youth and mus
ical training.

day and evening. Scovil system.
Hamburg Flouucings,

Hem Stitched Hamburg 

Bouncings,

Fine Tucked Allovers,

With" reference to the costa of all otli- 
er parties I will reserve that as I will re
serve all other questions with liberty to 
any party to apply.

The mills are running

s
-----FOR ONLY-----

MURPIIY?201 Un ion “street, music store.

OPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- 
O scription, carefully adapted to all conditions 
of sight; case and comfort guaranteed. .Reason
able prices aud courteous attention to all. fcyes

DO YOU WANT A FIKST CLASS$1.75HPortland. Me, 4th inst, brigt Lutsburg, Foote,
^Boston^tMnst? sehrs Myra B: A Gibson, Stev
ens, and Dione, Stephens, tor St^John.
^Boston, 13rd inst, scbr Seraphine, Chute, for

Insertion Tucking Allovers, f Riojjahei[o f5th^j.8b^d5jjknt'VirglniaL staf*

____  j according to
the understanding upon which they 
were put into the court They will be 
run if possible until they are sold and 
they will be sold as a running concern. 
It follows that the bidding paper regulat
ing the terms of the purchase must be 
carefully settled as it would be to the 
great advantage of the purchaser to have 
he supply belonging to the 

receiver then in tbe mill and 
to be able if he choose to take over tbe 

the goodwill of the business. 
There need be nothing charged for the 
good will or the orders but for the supply 
and articles partly manufactured and in 
the looms the purchaser should take 
them at a valuation, one valuator to be 
appointed by the court, the other by the 
purchaser and these two to pick a third 
and a majority of said valuators to de
termine tbe price.

I have endeavored as far as I could 
to have no delay in the prosecution of 
this suit. 1 have thought and still 
think that the preservation of the 
property required that the mills should 
be operated while they were in the court 
I have laid it down ever since I have had 
the honor of occupying a seat on this 

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- bench, as an inflexible rule that this 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is court would not retain possession oi 
unequalled. It is recommended by property to destroy It, ltiwould either 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated take eflectual means of preserving it or 
juice of the grape, oir age..t, E. G. have it put out of the custody of the 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, court altogether. The whole Purpose of 

»-»«

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
with Cloth Eurfsee and Silk workfd button hoM?

----WHY AT----

179 UHION ST.,
QUK MR. CODXER CEINU A P^ACTIChU.

Canterbury street.

the cheapest and best place to buy Rubber Goods.
-Swiss MuslinIFlouncings, 

Swiss Muslin Allovers,

* If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on^New London,2od^inst—PMsed LittieClull, scbr

James, do for Providence.
hio Janeiro—In îport J 

Smith, for Shediac, NB.

HIP BOOTS for wading a specialty 
just arrived.

LIGHT HARD WAKE and FISH
ING TACKLE of all kinds.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.New Advertisements In this Inane.
orders and une 2nd, bark Curler,FIRST PAGE.

Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

. .1 am in it 
........ Shirts

American Clothing House
Narrow to Wide Hamburgs (,une3_A No buw 

in endless varieties and |
stmr Penobscot. 1

J. W. Montgomery.......... Notice to Mariner».
en
toRELIGIOUS. THIRD PAGE.

Dyspepticure 
FOURTH PAGE.

St. John Gas Light Co.. ..Annual Meeting 
. St. John Gas Light Co

Estcy & Co..................
Schofield A. Co............
Frank S. Allwood ....
James H. Slater........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.................... June 8th

Sea Bathing
Mechanics’ Institute.....................Lecture

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.................................Sale

WANTED.
120 Germain St..
Mrs. Straton......
75 Brussels St...

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

.Saturday Headache HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St,
Advertisements und& this head inserted for 

10 amts. Payable in advance. ______ Yours Truly, patterns.Dividend
ÆÆkSM"1’1 FIG SYEUP,
brd,TMÆ Kennedy’s Discovery,

C Taylor, 153,887 deals, A Cushing LydlS PlnkllSJB’S Compound,
Liebig's Coco Beef Tonic,
Spmdel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid

J. 1). Hitchens. TO THE PUBLIC..Robber Cloaks 
.. .Furness Line 
.Fishing Tackle 
............. Oysters

and bible class, at 2.30 p. lit. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock, heats tree. 
Strangers made welcome. Ushers at the door.

The Norsks’ Home Bazaar.—On Tues
day evening next a bazaar, in aid of the 
Nurses’ Home building fund is to be 
opened in St. Andrew’s curling rink,and 
it promises to be one of the best ever 
held in the city.

The elegance of our Hamburg
Embroideries has always been noted | squarb-riqoed vtomils bound to st.

S HTBAMKR8.
Duart Castle, 1180, at London, in port June 6th. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, sailed May 29. 
Wallacnia, 1113, at New York, cleared June 4th.

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.
BASQUES.

Cambria, 1299, Murray, from London, sailed June 
| Papa G to Bat ta (liai),’.760, at Lisbon, in port May

i- Co.
THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, aud invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits.”

Duck Cove
T EINSTER ST. BAl’TIST^CHURCII—Rev. II.

meetinS"Mmdâ?°»D<ï Wedoeadey evening's" 
o’clock. Strangers cordially invited.

zby the ladies, This season is no 
exception to this rule. Food-

--------FOR SALK BY--------.................Girl
.. .Housemaid 
Dress Makers

Social religous services on Thursday and Thurs
day eveniugs at 8 o’clock. All seats free. 
Strangers cordially invited.

F. E. CRATBE & CO.,
MacaulavE Bros. &. Co. STH3EVBS.LOST.

35 KING STREET....CheckThis Office...............
by the case of one dozen.RELIGIOUS. Sunday Sbhvickb.
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